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The Right Combination
Attracts UR's New Faculty
UR Ranked Among the Best In Third National Survey

The nation's college and university presidents have named the University of Richmond one of "America's best colleges" for the third time in as many surveys conducted by U.S. News & World Report.

The results of the most recent survey, which appeared in the Oct. 26 issue of the magazine, show UR tied with another Virginia university, James Madison University, for fourth place among comprehensive institutions (those offering a mix of professional and liberal arts courses) in Southern and border states. Wake Forest University finished first in that category.

U.S. News asked 1,329 college presidents -- 764 presidents, or almost 60 percent, answered the survey -- to select the 10 schools providing the "best" undergraduate education from among those classified in the same category as their own.

Winners included Stanford University in California, named best national university, and Williams College in Massachusetts, named top national liberal arts college.

Presidents were to consider curriculum, quality of teaching, relationship between faculty and students and the atmosphere of learning fostered by the campus.

UR, which was competing with 140 other schools in its category in the 1987 survey, also was named to the list in both previous surveys in 1983 and 1985. RF

Heilman Named Interim Chief After Banks' Retirement

Former UR president E. Bruce Heilman is the University's interim chief executive officer, following the early retirement of President Samuel A. Banks.

Dr. Banks' request for early retirement, due to recurring heart disease and diabetes, was effective Aug. 15, 1987. Dr. Heilman, who has been serving as chancellor since Dec. 1, 1986, will fill the role of interim chief executive officer until a new president is elected. His duties as chancellor, including fund-raising and public relations responsibilities, are incorporated into the new job.

Dr. Heilman says, "We do not plan to just keep things on hold until a new president is named. Working closely with the faculty, the executive cabinet and the board, we will pursue our goals vigorously -- particularly our academic ones -- while searching for a new leader." RF
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As surely as the days grow shorter and the nights cooler each fall, the University of Richmond bursts into life when the freshman students arrive. These new students come full of anticipation for their college experience and set the campus humming even before classes begin.

At about the same time but with less fanfare, another group of scholars joins the University community. These are the new full-time faculty, a diverse group whose fields range from art to physics and whose career paths range from those with newly minted graduate degrees to those with half a lifetime of experience.

This fall, those joining the UR faculty for the first time number 26. The group includes 10 with tenure track appointments, 11 other teaching appointments, and five who are library faculty.

Why did the University select them, and what attracted them to UR?

The answer to both sides of that question is the same: the University of Richmond is an institution where faculty may—and indeed are expected to—combine teaching and research.

"We expect our faculty will have teaching as their first priority, but we also expect and encourage them to be involved in research, scholarship and creative pursuits in their fields," says Dr. Zeddie P. Bowen, UR vice president and provost. "That balance between teaching and research is very attractive to our new faculty."

"We look for a mix of good teaching and strong commitment to research and publication," says Dr. Thomas L. Reuschling, dean of The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business. "We want to find people who are neither pure teachers nor pure researchers."

Academic leaders at the University agree that although faculty may lead a balanced career here, teaching is still number one.

"We emphasize teaching first and professional growth and development second but not far behind. We expect them to develop in both areas and when it is time for a tenure decision to be made, we take a hard look at both areas," says Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences.

Not only does the University offer new faculty a chance to combine teaching and research, but it offers them an impressive set of colleagues in the faculty who are already here.

"Our current faculty represent UR very well to their prospective colleagues," says Dr. Joan N. Gurney, associate dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Dean Wettack adds, "The faculty who are already here help attract more very good people from across the nation. Each year in hiring new faculty we are able to build on the successes of past years."

Academic leaders are very pleased with the latest crop of first-year faculty.

"To find our new faculty, we conducted full national searches," says Dean Wettack. "We are pleased that all the tenure track faculty in the Arts and Sciences were our first choices. We got those we wanted, the ones we believe are the most qualified and who will bring the most to the University."

On the other side of the equation, the new faculty are quite specific about why they believe they belong at UR. Following are profiles of the 10 new tenure track faculty as they speak about their backgrounds and why they were attracted to the University.

By Dorothy Wagener
Scott T. Allison  
Assistant professor of psychology  
Ph.D., U. of California—Santa Barbara  
B.A., U. of California—San Diego  
"I like to think of myself as a teacher, researcher and writer. UR is the ideal environment for me because here I think a person can find a balance between teaching and research," Allison says. After doing his graduate studies at large public institutions, Allison says he "did a lot of soul searching" before deciding to come to a small school emphasizing the liberal arts in order to have "a more balanced life."  
Allison was offered positions at several other major universities on the West Coast and in the Midwest, but he chose to come across the country to Richmond because "I think UR is heading in a nice healthy direction." He also has family on the East Coast.  
A social psychologist, Allison is particularly interested in the process of group decision making. In his published research, he has studied how people make decisions in groups and how they interpret group decisions.  
Allison is a sports fan whose special interest is collegiate athletics.

Bert Cardullo  
Assistant professor of English  
M.A., Tulane U.  
B.A., U. of Florida  
Cardullo, like Allison, made the conscious choice to teach in a small liberal arts college rather than at the large state universities where he himself studied. "UR was my first choice and I got it," he says. "I really wanted to teach film and there were very few positions where I could do that. I also believe I can do my most valuable work as a teacher at the undergraduate level."  
Cardullo has edited a collection of theatre criticism and published a collection of his own film criticism, as well as a number of articles on drama. He also serves as film critic for The Hudson Review and as contributing editor for the New Orleans Review. He describes the doctorate in dramaturgy and dramatic criticism on which he is working as "the only one of its kind in the country"—a fairly new degree that combines traditional literary criticism with practical experience in theatre.

David H. Dean  
Assistant professor of economics  
Ph.D., M.A., Rutgers U.  
B.A., Hobart College  
Dean’s decision to come to the University was strongly influenced by a professional colleague, Robert C. Dolan, associate professor of economics in The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, with whom he has recently published two studies on evaluation of vocational rehabilitation programs.  
Dean describes his field, the economics of disability, as "a hybrid of public finance, labor economics and health economics." He comes to UR after eight years with the Bureau of Economics Research at Rutgers, where he also served as project director of a five-year $1 million grant from the National Institute of Handicapped Research and taught economics courses every semester for the last six years.  
"Here I can split my interests between teaching and research," he says. After being at a large state institution, he is pleased to be back in the small college environment where he will be able to "teach small classes and interact with the students." He also hopes to be "part of the collegiate community" and pursue his favorite sports, basketball and tennis.

Gerard P. Gilfoyle  
Assistant professor of physics  
Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania  
A.B., Franklin and Marshall College  
Like Dean, Gilfoyle was strongly influenced to consider UR because of a faculty colleague. While doing postdoctoral research, Gilfoyle had collaborated with Dr. Michael Vineyard, UR assistant professor of physics, who joined the University faculty last fall. "I knew I wanted to go into the academic side of physics and the University of Richmond had a lot of appeal. My criteria for a good school were a reasonable teaching load, plenty of time for research and a very good computer," he says. "My colleague had already laid a lot of the groundwork by setting up the computer network.”  
A nuclear physicist, Gilfoyle has most recently conducted research at the Nuclear Structure Laboratory at the State University of New York, Stony Brook. He lists his interests as playing rugby and traveling.
Joan M. Goodship
Assistant professor of education
Ph.D., Michigan State U.
M.A., B.A., Eastern Michigan U.

Goodship will be drawing on her more than 20 years of experience teaching, supervising and coordinating handicapped students in the public schools as she joins UR's education department.

“My job is to bridge that gap between theory and practice in order to have the biggest impact on future teachers,” she says. She will be teaching, supervising practice teachers in the schools and developing a program for teachers of emotionally disturbed pupils.

In her years in Michigan school districts she taught English and speech; worked with and trained other staff to work with special education students with different types of handicaps; and supervised and coordinated a special education work-study program.

“This position was made for me. Here all my experience and training fit together,” says Goodship. “And it’s not just the program, it’s my colleagues. I feel as if I’m part of a family.”

Beyond her work, her interests are horticulture, travel and her family with seven children.

Mohammed H. Omar
Assistant professor of management
D.B.A., M.S., Texas Tech U.
B.A., American U. of Beirut

Omar’s career has alternated between teaching and consulting for almost 25 years. He has trained top management in government agencies in the use of computers; taught information systems on the college level; and served as a consultant to organizations and corporations in Jordan and Saudi Arabia planning to automate their operations.

In one instance, he was manager of information systems for the Arab National Bank in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. There he developed a complete computer system to automate the bank and all its branches, a project which included developing new software that was bilingual in Arabic and English. He has also had his own computer consulting company to perform the same services for other major corporations in Saudi Arabia and Jordan.

“Now I want to get back to the academic environment,” he says. “I love teaching and contact with the students.” He has already published articles in both Arabic and English analyzing his management consulting experiences, and he will continue his research and writing on prototyping computer systems in complex environments.

Omar likes to relax with swimming and tennis.

D. Mark Rhodes
Assistant professor of art
M.F.A., Southern Illinois U.
B.F.A., Murray State U.

A sculptor, Rhodes has always planned to teach. Although he comes to UR from Illinois, he is somewhat familiar with Virginia; he worked earlier at Virginia Tech with sculptor Beverly Pepper. He has also studied ceramics at the University of Montana. His own sculpture is figurative work; he especially prefers to work in stone or to cast in bronze.

Here, Rhodes will teach all levels of sculpture and ceramics in the art department. “We will survey all the techniques, but I will also provide students with approaches to art itself.”

“I was attracted to UR because of the opportunity to build a program,” he says. “It’s going to be very exciting.”

Rhodes is an artist in more than one sense of the word. He is not only a sculptor, but a poet and a musician who specializes in Irish and Celtic traditional music and plays fiddle, bouzouki, tenor banjo and mandolin.

New Full-Time Faculty, 1987-88

The University community welcomes the following new faculty members to the campus for the 1987-88 academic year:

Scott T. Allison, assistant professor of psychology (Ph.D., Univ. of California-Santa Barbara; B.A., Univ. of California-San Diego).
Robert F. Cochran Jr., visiting associate professor of law (J.D., Univ. of Virginia; B.A., Carson-Newman College).
David H. Dean, assistant professor of economics (Ph.D. in progress, M.A., Rutgers Univ.; B.A., Hobart College).
Gerard P. Gilfoyle, assistant professor of physics (Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania; A.B., Franklin and Marshall College).
Joan M. Goodship, assistant professor of education (Ph.D., Michigan State Univ.; M.A., B.A., Eastern Michigan Univ.).
Linda D. Hale, visiting professor of law (LL.M. in progress, New York Univ.; J.D., Oklahoma City Univ.; M.J.A., B.A., Wichita State Univ.).
Melanie M. Hilker, science librarian (M.S.L.S., Univ. of Kentucky; A.B., Earlham College).
Karl N. Kelley, visiting assistant professor of psychology (Ph.D. in progress, M.S., B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Univ.).
Donald F. Lach, (spring only), NEH distinguished visiting professor of history (Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago; A.B., West Virginia Univ.).
Nancy J. Legge, assistant professor of speech communication and theatre arts (Ph.D. in progress, Pennsylvania State Univ.; M.A., Indiana Univ.; B.A., Wayne State Univ.).
Barbara D. MacCluer, visiting assistant professor of mathematics and computer science (Ph.D., M.A., B.A., Michigan State Univ.).
G. Lucretia McCulley, general reference librarian (M.S.L.S., Univ. of Tennessee-Knoxville; B.A., Salem College).
Ephraim I. Rubenstein
Assistant professor of art
M.F.A., A.B., Columbia U.

"When I teach painting, I'm not just training eyes and hands in a technique, I'm training whole persons," Rubenstein says. "It's most important to me that painting and the art department are completely allied with the liberal arts."

Rubenstein's career mirrors his belief that art training should be part of a larger grounding in the humanities. He received art school training through the Brooklyn Museum Art School and the National Academy of Design at the same time he was earning a bachelor's degree in the humanities at Columbia University. He became a teacher himself when his own teacher at the Brooklyn Museum started an art school.

"I have a good sense of the teaching relationship because I had a good relationship with my own teachers and I want to pass it on," he says.

A representational painter who paints from the model and from nature, Rubenstein is represented by the Tibor de Nagy Gallery in New York and has had a painting bought by the Metropolitan Museum of Art for its 20th century wing. For recreation, he plays squash and at one time supported himself as a squash pro while studying and painting.

Mary A. Smith
Assistant professor of biology
Ph.D., M.S., Cornell U. M.S., B.S., Morgan State U.

A plant physiologist, Smith has a strong background in both teaching and research. She taught high school science eight years and college biology three years, earned two masters' degrees and a doctorate, and did post-doctoral research at Michigan State University in plant physiology. Her research focuses on the understanding of hormonal regulation of internodal growth and control of monocarpic senescence of whole plants, and she has published findings in various scientific journals.

"I was interested in the position at UR because I wanted to combine teaching and research," she says. "When I visited the campus, I was impressed with the enthusiasm of the biology faculty for their program and the direction the department is taking. I was also impressed by the facilities and the fact that the department would allow me to develop programs in my field."

Smith says two of her major goals this year are to revise courses to include more molecular biology and to initiate an independent research program involving undergraduate and graduate students.

Among her outside interests she lists music, travel, theatre and tennis.

Jerry L. Stevens
Associate professor of finance
Ph.D., M.S., U. of Illinois B.S., Southwest Missouri State U.

Stevens says his career has gone through cycles. Early on, he received a solid grounding in both teaching and research through graduate school and his four years teaching at the Colgate-Darden Graduate School of Business Administration at the University of Virginia.

In the next stage, he concentrated on research at Southern Illinois University. His research has taken three major directions: analysis of investments and how value is measured; mainstream finance and how risk is measured; and integration of economics and finance with particular application of Tobin's Q ratio.

"Now I'm returning to teaching," he says. "I teach because I enjoy it, not because I have to. The combination of teaching and research at UR is what I've always been looking for, and there are so few places where you can do both without being penalized."

Stevens is also a consultant in investments to the trustees of the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union Pension Fund. In his free time, he enjoys history and team sports.

Dorothy Wagener is publications coordinator at the University and assistant editor of UR Magazine.

Leigh H. McDonald, cataloging librarian (M.S.L.S., Univ. of North Carolina; B.A., Univ. of Richmond).


John W. Moore, visiting assistant professor of accounting (Ph.D. in progress, Virginia Commonwealth Univ.; M.B.A., James Madison Univ.; B.A., Michigan State Univ.).

Margaret M. Murrier, assistant professor of English (Ph.D., Univ. of Tennessee-Knoxville; M.A., B.A., Univ. of New Orleans).

Paul C. Porterfield, director of Learning Resources Center (Ed.S., Georgia State Univ.; M.S.L.S., Atlanta Univ.; A.B., Roanoke College).


D. Mark Rhodes, assistant professor of art (M.F.A., Southern Illinois Univ.; B.F.A., Murray State Univ.).

Ephraim I. Rubenstein, assistant professor of art (M.F.A., A.B., Columbia Univ.).

Mary A. Smith, assistant professor of biology (Ph.D., M.S., Cornell Univ.; M.S., B.S., Morgan State Univ.).

Jerry L. Stevens, associate professor of finance (Ph.D., M.S., Univ. of Illinois; B.S., Southwest Missouri State Univ.).

Susan F. Virden, visiting assistant professor of management systems (Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ.; M.A., Rider College; B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Univ.).

John S. Walters, government documents librarian (M.A., B.S., Central Michigan Univ.; M.S., Western Michigan Univ.).

Betty C. Whitehurst, visiting assistant professor of Spanish (Ph.D., M.A., Univ. of Virginia; B.A., McMurry College).

Michael A. Wolf, visiting professor of law (Ph.D., in progress, Harvard Univ.; J.D., Georgetown Univ. Law Center; B.A., Emory Univ.).
The Virginia Baptist Historical Society is the oldest and largest state historical society affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention. Since 1876 the society has collected, preserved and proclaimed the Virginia Baptist story. Its library houses the finest collection of early Baptist materials in the South. For over a century the society has encouraged research and published numerous articles on Virginia Baptist history.

The society has been housed on the University of Richmond campus since 1955. Its library is a rich and varied resource center. Consisting of some 20,000 catalogued books, district associational records, manuscripts, diaries, documents and artifacts, the library offers church historians, students, church members and other researchers a wealth of study opportunities. Over 2,600 original church record books, some dating to the 1700s, have been deposited at the society for safekeeping. The society has a complete run of the Religious Herald dating to 1828 and a partial index.

The University of Richmond Archives is one collection maintained by the Virginia Baptist Historical Society. Other services provided by the society include limited research assistance, storage of church records for safekeeping, microfilming and preservation of records.

The society is open to visitors each weekday. An independent, non-profit organization, depending upon the support of Virginia Baptists and other friends, the society offers membership to interested individuals, churches and institutions.

The Virginia Baptist Historical Society is an agency of the Baptist General Association of Virginia.

By Lee Price Davis, W'75

The dust can’t settle on the University of Richmond Archives. Despite the image “archives” conjures, the University’s collection of records and memorabilia fairly whirs with activity. Housed with the Virginia Baptist Historical Society’s offices in a wing of the Boatwright Memorial Library, the archives operate under the spirited leadership of Frederick J. Anderson, archivist for the University and executive director of the society. Anderson holds master’s degrees in both education and library science.

Far from being a garret filled with forgotten and dusty tomes, the archives offer historical data to University alumni, students, faculty and administrators. Members of the general public study the collection to investigate topics as diverse as a family genealogy or the history of physical education in American colleges. There is hardly a moment when the collection is not in use.

The operation was organized formally in 1981, right after the University celebrated its sesquicentennial. Before then, former professors and a former librarian had begun assembling and cataloging the collection.

In 1981 Anderson and Dennis Roberson, then librarian of the Boatwright Memorial Library, simultaneously hit upon the idea of formally establishing the University of Richmond Archives.

Charles H. Rylant, R'36, L'39 and a UR trustee emeritus, with his abiding interest in and genuine appreciation for history, helped promote the idea among his fellow trustees. Because the history of the University was so tightly interwoven into the fabric of the Virginia Baptists’ past, the archives and the society complemented each other from the start. The joint operation seemed natural.

Anderson calls the archives “a logical offspring for the Virginia Baptist Historical Society to sponsor. The Virginia Baptist Historical Society was in place and had been operating for over 100 years [since 1876]. We had a full professional staff. And the history of the University and the Baptists of Virginia was so interwoven that it really was difficult to separate the two.... The society already had some of the best University-related items in its collection, so we had the nucleus.”

The University and the society tied their physical bond in the 1940s when a campaign to raise the funds to construct Boatwright Memorial Library was undertaken. The Woman’s Missionary Union of Virginia, a Baptist missionary support group, agreed to help the fund-raising effort, and the University agreed to provide space for the then more-than-70-year-old society in the new building. Now, like the rest of the structure, the wing housing the archives and the society is filled to near capacity.
Indeed, many of the pieces Anderson would like to have on exhibit remain in acid-free boxes or other preservative storage because of space limitations. When the new wing for the library is finished, Anderson looks forward to the archives occupying additional space where the government documents are maintained now.

The archives rely heavily on contributions from alumni, trustees, faculty, administrators, students and friends of the University. Particular treasures Anderson has hopes of adding include scrapbooks, photograph albums, diaries, yearbooks, post cards and artifacts such as pennants, awards, beanie caps—"any tangible relic from the past."

He encourages potential donors to call him to discuss contributions they want to make. And, he adds, noting the contribution as a codicil in one's will is extra insurance that the archives will receive the gift.

Anderson says the archives seek "in a word, everything. Everything, that is, with the provision that the archivist can determine the best use of the material."

He points out that the archives hold all sorts of University memorabilia, from the original minutes of the Virginia Baptist Seminary that was a predecessor of the University to the love letters of former Westhampton Dean May L. Keller.

Every item relating to the University of Richmond experience, regardless of its seeming insignificance, will help the archives tell the school's story. Pieces may date from the early days or from the Class of 1987. Anderson emphasizes that a graduate's relative youth does not diminish the value of an item he adds to the collection. Smiling, he says, "As soon as the caps are in the air and the last hurrah is
shouted, a graduate is a part of the University of Richmond's history."

When donors offer material to the archives, Anderson and the staff of one other full-time and two part-time persons classify and catalog the items. When necessary, they arrange for pieces to be restored. Preservation is important to the collection that contains clippings, records, theses, photographs, scrapbooks and even clothing worn on the campus years ago.

In addition to their continuing effort to classify and catalog the holdings, the staff clips articles about the University, actively solicits contributions to the collection, responds to research requests, microfilms items and prepares exhibitions.

Anderson also portrays historical figures in dramatic monologues, works he calls "living history." One of his most popular portrayals is of William E. Hatcher, former chairman of the Board of Trustees of Richmond College.

The archives are a training ground for history students. An American Studies class uses the collection for research that Anderson calls a "hands-on archival experience." Two student interns have assisted the staff and received class credit in history for their work in processing collections dealing with early female education and with Dean Keller's papers.

Open during regular working hours in the week and by appointment, the archives offer alumni and friends a view of the University's past. Individuals interested in broadening that view by contributing memorabilia should contact Anderson at the Virginia Baptist Historical Society, University of Richmond, Va. 23173, or call him at (804) 289-8434.

Lee Price Davis, W'75, is a freelance writer who has held several writing and editing positions in Richmond.
People donate to a college’s athletic programs to provide scholarships, to increase their alma mater’s prestige—and to get good tickets to games.

Those were the reasons most often given by 917 contributors to 16 Division I institutions taking part in a recent survey by researchers at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Perhaps surprising to some, the reasons given least frequently were tax write-offs, win-loss records, previous participation in sports and having a child enrolled at the college.

The survey also showed that half of the donors to athletic programs gave as much or more money to other areas as they did to athletics.

Another recent survey at Pennsylvania State University of 73 Division I institutions showed that the top benefit they offered to contributors was ticket priority for football (92 percent). The second most mentioned benefit was preferred parking (90 percent). The third was ticket priority for basketball (86 percent).

Taking those surveys to heart, UR will begin rewarding its loyal sports boosters in the fall of 1988 by offering them first crack at
TICKET!

some of the best seats in the house(s)—UR Stadium and the Robins Center, that is. Given the opportunity to buy good seats will be those who have contributed to the athletic program since 1981. Those having given the most will have the first chances at the best tickets. Those individuals who have held season tickets up to 1987-88 will receive generous credit for those seats as this program begins.

In fact, a ranking of donors from number one on down will determine who gets what choice at which tickets. In subsequent years, ticketholders can keep those seats if their giving continues within the same level. Every four or five years a new assessment of giving records will be made. UR already has a "Web" system, with Gold as the highest ($5,000 and above) down to the Spider Web ($30-$99) and a Young Graduates (‘85-‘87) Web of $20.

Each donor—as his or her ranking is reached—could buy four season tickets. Initially for football, the number of tickets available will be around 10 percent to 12 percent of the tickets in the east stand, according to David Murray, director of the Spider Athletic Fund. (UR Stadium seats about 20,000.) They will include rows D through DD of Sections D and E, even- and odd-numbered seats. In basketball less than 10 percent of the seats in the 10,000-seat Robins Center will be offered. That section hasn’t been worked out completely yet, but it will include some rows of the seats in Section 17 and Section 6.

Preferred parking plans include a special lot for Gold and Silver Web donors and another lot for all Spider Club members at UR Stadium and a Gold and Silver Web lot at the Robins Center. Future plans call for additional preferred parking areas at the Robins Center as well.

As optimistic as Murray is about the plan, he expects that at least some Spider fans will be unhappy. When Ray Perkins, then football coach and athletic director at the University of Alabama, announced a seating plan there for 1988, he noted, "Alabama is the only major university in the entire country that doesn’t have priorities on tickets." He said some programs might have to be dropped if the university didn’t implement the plan as a way of raising money for athletics. Even so, some people, notably the fan who has sat in the same seat for 30 years, protested against the plan. Alabama and UR will give such a ticketholder a chance to hold onto his seat by making a contribution.

There’s no surcharge on the tickets. A donor simply earns the right of first choice at some good seats. Murray said people wanting to buy season tickets to North Carolina State basketball games had to make a minimum $5,000 contribution. "We’re not the ACC, but we’re in that region, and that’s the kind of competitive environment we’re in. Schools that have strong athletic programs have strong athletic fund-raising programs," Murray said. "You can’t have one without the other."

The idea is for the plan to help satisfy all three of the benefits mentioned in the North Carolina survey, according to Murray. Besides giving donors chances at choice seats, it will encourage competition among donors to give
more money, hence making more funds available for scholarships. One-third of the income from the Spider Athletic Fund will go to create 10 new scholarships for non-revenue sports, one-third to the endowment for existing scholarships and one-third to operating costs.

All 16 intercollegiate sports will benefit, Murray said. Only men's football and basketball are revenue producing. All 16 sports are on a tier system, I-III, determining priorities for scholarships. Men's football and basketball, as well as women's basketball and tennis, are Tier I. Tier II sports are men's soccer, baseball, golf and tennis; and women's field hockey and lacrosse. Tier III sports are men's and women's swimming and cross country; men's water polo and women's synchronized swimming. Some 325 students participate in UR's intercollegiate programs and about half that number have full or partial athletic scholarships.

More donations and more fans in the seats cannot help but create stronger programs in all of the Spider teams, Murray believes.

As costs continue to escalate for athletic programs, university boards of trustees have had to draw the line at how much money can come out of general funds. More and more universities have had to create separate campaigns to raise money specifically for athletics. Ticket sales and television revenues have reached their peak for most big-time football programs. And most schools—including Richmond, Division I-AA football and Division I-A basketball—have little or no television revenues to begin with.

All of the colleges except Navy in the Colonial Athletic Association (the Division I basketball conference of which Richmond is a founding member) now have priority seating plans, Murray said.
Conference member University of North Carolina at Wilmington, a recent addition to the priority seating list, will reward members of its Student Aid Association (Seahawk Club), which raised $135,605 for athletics last year, with preferred tickets.

Bill Brooks, UNCW's athletic director, said he was not worried about the Seahawk Club bringing big-time athletic woes to the university, such as under-the-table gifts like cars and money to student-athletes. UR's Murray doesn't believe fund raising and boosterism will bring on NCAA violations either. "The administration long ago took control of athletics here. Furthermore our scholarship athletes' graduation rate (96 percent of those staying at UR for four years graduate) speaks for the priorities of our program."

UR's booster group, the Spider Club, nearly doubled its membership over the past year to about 880. The Spider Athletic Fund reached its ambitious goal of $300,000 in its second year of operation.

"In the last few years we have seen the interest in UR athletics increase," Murray said. "National rankings for the football team and national playoffs for the men's basketball team have brought extensive attention to the University. We obviously would like to continue that tradition with reasonable goals like winning the Yankee Conference and the Colonial Athletic Association championship. Larger universities like Stanford, Penn State and Notre Dame have long had excellent athletic programs in conjunction with excellent academic programs. Those schools all have their priorities straight, their houses in order. We feel we can have the same excellence in all areas of university life, including athletics."

Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is director of the news bureau at the University and contributing editor of UR Magazine.
CONVOCATION HONORS THREE NEW CHAIRHOLDERS

Opening Convocation, the ceremonial beginning of the new academic year which brings together students, faculty, staff, administrators and friends of the University, was highlighted this year by the installation of the University's first woman chairholder. Dr. F. Elaine Penninger, professor of English, was named to the James A. Bostwick Chair of English. The chair was created by a gift from Bostwick in 1887.

Also named on August 27 were Dr. C. Ray Wingrove, R'59, professor of sociology, who was installed in the Irving May Chair in Human Relations, and Dr. W. David Robbins, professor of management systems, who was installed in the W. David Robbins Chair of Business Policy.

Other events at Opening Convocation included addresses by Dr. William S. Woolcott Jr., professor of biology, and Lenore Vassil, B'88, president of The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business Student Government Association, and the annual naming of six distinguished educators.

Dr. Woolcott spoke on the "uniquely human senses: the sense of duty, common sense, and sense of humor." Expounding on the sense of duty and whether the duty of the faculty lies in teaching or in research, he said, "No more can you separate good teaching... from research than you can remove sustenance from a living organism.... When each of us chose the scholarly route of advanced degrees in academia, we not only established a commitment to pass the word to future generations of students but also to add to the basic knowledge of our discipline..."

Common sense Dr. Woolcott defined as making the right decision after considering the alternatives, while the sense of humor can establish a semester-long rapport between student and professor. "It is not only a quality that allows us to laugh at ourselves," he said, "but it also helps us to escape, at least for a while, the gravity of our day-to-day problems."

Ms. Vassil spoke on the theme, "We've only just begun," addressing both freshmen newly arrived on campus and seniors ready to complete their college education.
Distinguished educator awards went to Dr. Stuart C. Clough, R'65, associate professor of chemistry; Dr. James C. Goodwin Jr., professor of management systems; John P. Jones, associate professor of law; Dr. William H. Myers, associate professor of chemistry; Dr. John R. Rilling, professor of history; and Dr. Frances A. Underhill, professor of history. The 1987 award was Rilling’s fifth, Underhill’s third and Goodwin’s second.

The Distinguished Educator Awards are made possible by a challenge gift from the Robert G. Cabell III and Maude Morgan Cabell Foundation and the Fidelity Bankers Life Insurance Co. Recipients are nominated by faculty, administrators, students and recent alumni.

UR PLAYERS’ SEASON FEATURES CLASSICS, COMEDY

A humorous spoof of wealthy WASPdom, a Shakespearean romantic comedy, a fantasy portraying the trials of two young activists who wish to rescue the “Old West” from greed and corruption and a classic Molière farce comprise the University Players’ playbill for the ’87-'88 season.

“This season offers our audience theatrical experiences of exceptional range, with lots of understanding, compassion and humor included,” says Players’ director Dr. Jack Welsh, professor of speech communication and theatre arts.

The season opened with “The Dining Room” by A.R. Gurney, presented Oct. 15-18. Set in the dining room of a typical well-to-do household, the play portrays the dying lifestyle of the family. Six performers play a variety of characters in a series of scenes depicting such events as parents lecturing children on grammar and politics; a boy returning from boarding school to discover his mother’s infidelity; and a senile grandmother unable to recognize her own children at Christmas dinner. Dr. John Countryman, director of “The Dining Room” and assistant professor of speech communication and theatre arts, observes that the play is humorous, poignant and revealing, “a theatrical experience of abundant humanity.”

Next on the playbill is Shakespeare’s “As You Like It,” directed by Welsh, appearing on stage Nov. 19-22. The comedy’s multi-level plot is a delightful mixture of family rivalries, mistaken identities, political intrigue, romantic alignments and love-sick adventures taking place in court and in the forest. There is a happy ending in store for all.

“The Majestic Kid,” a play written by Mark Medoff, author of “Children of a Lesser God,” is the Players’ third show. Directed
by Welsh, it will play Feb. 18-21, 1988. "The Majestic Kid" is a young activist lawyer, Aaron Weiss, who comes to the South­ west to help the Apache Indians protect their land from exploita­ tion. A redneck judge, repre­ senting power and corruption, is the villain. Aaron, who in child­ hood fantasized that he was "the Majestic Kid" fighting injustice, is joined in this battle by the model for his imagined persona, "the Laredo Kid," his girlfriend and the judge's sweetheart as well. "The play is warmhearted and funny," says Welsh, "and we need gentle humor in modern theatre."

The final play of the season is Molière's "The Miser," directed by Countryman, appearing April 14-17, 1988. This familiar farce depicts the most money-grubbing miser in literature, old Harpagon, as he starves his servants, cheats his children and hoards his gold coins, all while he seeks to marry. "Each scene is outrageous," says Countryman, "and each scene shows Molière's breathtaking skill as a playwright."

All UR Players' performances take place in the Camp Theatre in the Modlin Fine Arts Center. For show times and ticket information, call the theatre box office at (804) 289-8271. CG

A new wing on the west side of Boatwright Memorial Library is one of many construction projects underway on campus.

CAMPUS ADDITIONS INCLUDE NEW LIBRARY WING, COFFEEHOUSE

Seventy-five construction projects were underway last summer on campus, including a new wing on the Boatwright Memorial Library, three new blocks of University Forest Apartments, renovation of Thomas Hall dormitory and a transformation of the Dry Dock into a coffeehouse in Tyler Haynes Commons.

Construction on the library wing began in May and is expected to be completed in the fall of 1988. The four-floor wing will house the Lora Robins Gallery of Design from Nature, a government documents section and student carrels.

Twenty-four University Forest apartments were built over the summer. Located near the intramural playing fields, they provide apartment living for 96 upperclassmen.

Thomas Memorial Hall, the men's dormitory located across Richmond Way from Boatwright Library, underwent a facelift with a new mechanical system, new ceiling and floor finishes, minor architectural work and landscaping. Richmond Way has also been rerouted and cut into the hill closer to the dorm to allow for the library wing.

The Dry Dock, located on the first floor of the Tyler Haynes Commons, was a place where students could gather to talk, study and grab a quick bite to eat. In response to student requests for more night-time social gathering places on campus, the Dry Dock area was completely renovated and is now known as "The Pier." During the day it serves as a gathering place for students, with a fast-food atmosphere much like the Dry Dock. At night it takes on a nightclub appearance with new lighting, a new sound system and a dance floor. The kitchen also has been renovated, enabling a greater number of items to be included on the menu.

Improvements were also made on the Bride's and Groom's Rooms in Cannon Memorial Chapel. They included the installation of stained glass windows made possible by gifts from Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kilpatrick, R'48 and H'79, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Yeaman, R'30 and W'29. An air conditioning system was also added to the chapel.

Other construction projects on campus include two parking lots, remodeling of several offices, exterior stairways to replace steep pathways, concrete curbs in place of railroad ties, card access machines on the doors of the women's dormitories, lights on the lake path and an outdoor sports and recreation area near the apartments. KB
STUDENT, PARENT INFO SESSIONS
SET IN REGIONS
The University cordially invites prospective students and their parents to learn about UR. See the campus and some of its facilities on film. Hear more about student life from current students. Ask an admissions representative about the educational opportunities at the University.

Programs begin at 7:30 p.m. promptly.

For information or reservations at a session call Christopher Gruber, assistant director of admissions, at (804) 289-8640.

Baltimore, MD—Jan. 6, 1988
Cross Keys Inn
5100 Falls Road
Baltimore, MD 21210

Bethesda, MD—Jan. 5, 1988
Bethesda Marriott
5151 Pooks Hill Road
Bethesda, MD 20814

Memphis, TN—Jan. 6, 1988
Hyatt Regency Memphis
939 Ridge Lake Boulevard
Memphis, TN 38119

Morristown, NJ—Jan. 6, 1988
Governor Morris Inn
Two Whippany Road
Morristown, NJ 07960

Nashville, TN—Jan. 5, 1988
Vanderbilt Plaza Hotel
2100 West End Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203

Norfolk, VA—Jan. 4, 1988
Holiday Inn Executive Center
5655 Greenwich Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Philadelphia, PA—Jan. 5, 1988
Valley Forge Hilton
251 W. Dekalb Pike (Route 202)
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Pittsburgh, PA—Jan. 7, 1988
Sheraton Hotel at Station Square
Carson & Smithfield Streets
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Scanticon Princeton
Princeton Forrestal Center
100 College Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

St. Louis, MO—Jan. 7, 1988
Breckenridge Frontenac
1335 S. Lindbergh Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63131

Stamford, CT—Jan. 6, 1988
Stamford Marriott
Two Stamford Forum
Stamford, CT 06901

Uniondale, NY—Jan. 7, 1988
Long Island Marriott
101 James Doolittle Boulevard
Uniondale, NY 11553

Vienna, VA—Jan. 4, 1988
Tysons Corner Marriott
8028 Leesburg Pike
Vienna, VA 22180

Westchester, NY—Jan. 5, 1988
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza
66 Hale Avenue
White Plains, NY 10601

Wilmington, DE—Jan. 6, 1988
Sheraton Brandywine Inn
4727 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE 19803

SPEAKERS ADDRESS
ART, LITERATURE,
LEGAL RIGHTS
Artists, writers, religious leaders, political figures and scholars have enhanced the University's fall activities.

Marsh Gallery opened its 1987-88 season with a major exhibition, "Janet Fish: Paintings and Drawings Since 1975." Featured were 20 of the artist's best-known works, including "Geography," "Fourth of July," and "Waiting for Will."

Fish has been called the master of the contemporary still life and is considered a leading exponent of the movement called "perceptual realism." A graduate of Smith College and the Yale University School of Art and Architecture, she is a three-time winner of the MacDowell Fellowship as well as the recipient of the Harris Award at the 71st Chicago Biennial and a grant to travel and lecture in Australia.
Special events during the artist’s Sept. 10 visit included “Gallery Talk,” an informal slide lecture by Fish about her work; “Artist to Artist,” a critique and discussion by Fish of students’ and community artists’ work; and a lecture by New York art critic Gerrit Henry. The exhibition of her work was made possible by the generosity of Joel Harnett, R’45.

To celebrate the Constitution’s bicentennial year, the History Department joined with the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and Public Policy to sponsor the symposium “The Supreme Court, the Bill of Rights and the Law.”

The Honorable Patricia Schroeder, United States Congress (Democrat, Colorado), gave the opening address on “Women in Politics” on the evening of Sept. 16.


The symposium featured the topic “Religious Freedom and the Constitution” on Sept. 22. Samuel Ericsson, executive director of the Christian Legal Society, and Edd Doerr, executive director of Americans for Religious Liberty, led the discussion on “Church and State.”

“Civil Rights and the Constitution” marked the Oct. 1 discussion. The speaker that evening was Oliver W. Hill, Virginia civil rights lawyer and former Richmond City Council member. His topic was entitled “Racial Discrimination and Preferences.”

The symposium concluded on Oct. 8 with A.E. Dick Howard, White Burkett Miller Professor of Law and Public Affairs at the University of Virginia, and chair of the Virginia Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, discussing “Old Wine, New Bottles: How Rights Evolve.”


Four major fiction writers were brought to UR through the Tucker-Boatwright Festival. David Barthelme, whose stories appear regularly in The New Yorker, read from his work on Oct. 5. He is the author of Snow White, City Life, Sadness and Guilty Pleasures.

Isabel Allende, current writer-in-resident at the University of Virginia and niece of the late ruler of Chile, Salvador Allende, lectured on Oct. 8. Allende is the author of The House of the Spirits, a Latin American family saga.

The Festival’s final guest was Jerzy Kosinski, author of The Painted Bird, Being There, Steps and Passion Play, and several other best-selling novels. Kosinski, winner of the National Book Award, spoke on Oct. 26. CG

**ENTERING CLASS BRINGS HIGHEST SCORES TO UR**

The 725 freshmen who make up the Class of ’91 are the University’s brightest entering class ever in terms of SAT scores. Combined verbal and mathematical SAT scores average 1174, topping last year’s record by 19 points.

Included in the class ranks are 26 valedictorians and salutatorians, 302 National Honor Society members, 15 National Merit Finalists, 19 National Merit Semi-finalists, and 51 National Merit commended students.

Over 5,000 applications came for the 725 spots available for this year’s entering class. Virginia continues to send the most students with 177 in number, but not far behind are Pennsylvania with 108, New Jersey with 92, New York and Maryland with 58 each and Connecticut with 39. Ninety students come from the South; 37 from the Midwest; and there are six students each from the West and the Southwest. There are six international students representing Bermuda, Italy, Japan, Panama and Puerto Rico.

The Class of ’91 also boasts 302 who were members of the National Honor Society; 107 named to Who’s Who Among American High School Students; 100 class officers; 99 Governors School participants; 96 student government officers; 75 religious or church group officers; and 428 varsity letter holders. CG
UR TO DEFEND TITLE IN SECOND CFB TOURNEY
The University of Richmond will open its 1987-88 men's basketball season by hosting the second annual Central Fidelity Holiday Classic at the Robins Center, Nov. 27-28. The tournament features Boston University, the University of Southern California and the North Carolina Tarheels.

"We're very excited about this year's tournament," says UR head coach Dick Tarrant. "Having the opportunity to match skills with some of the finest teams in the country is a thrill for our entire team. Last season we got off to a good start by defeating Georgia Tech in the finals and I hope we can duplicate such a feat again this year."

Joining the 1987 CAA Rookie-of-the-Year in the UR backcourt will be shooting guard Rodney Rice, who will provide the Spiders with scoring punch from the perimeter. Sophomore swingman Scott Stapleton should fill the small forward slot while Peter Woolfolk returns for his final season at power forward. Senior center Steve Kratzer will again anchor UR's inside game and could be the premier big man in the CAA.

"We are faced with perhaps the toughest yet most exciting schedule in school history," says Tarrant. "We hope to get our season off to a good start by making a strong showing in the Central Fidelity Holiday Classic on Nov. 27."

The schedule for the tournament pits Richmond against Boston University at 7 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 27, with North Carolina against Southern Cal at 9 p.m. On Saturday, Nov. 28, there will be a 7 p.m. consolation game and a championship game at 9 p.m.

Ticket books for the 1987 Central Fidelity Holiday Classic are available for $32. For more information, contact the UR Ticket Office at (804) 289-8388. TS

UR FEATURED ON NATIONAL MEDIA THIS FALL
Millions of people got a look at the University of Richmond this fall thanks to the ABC television network.

ABC's "Good Morning America" came during orientation to film Dr. Richard Keeling, director of health services at the University of Virginia, as he gave a seminar to UR freshmen on AIDS awareness. The crew liked the campus and students so much they came back a week later to interview 10 freshmen on their responses to the seminar. The segment aired on Sept. 10.

The marathon four-overtime 52-51 Spider victory over the University of Massachusetts on Sept. 19 attracted the attention of ABC Sports, which sent a crew to both campuses to discuss the exciting game. The resulting four-minute segment aired on Sept. 26 during the pre-game show to the Nebraska-Arizona State football game. It included film clips of the game, voiceovers from radio announcers Bob Black and Ray Tate, R'65, and interviews with players and coaches.

What intrigued ABC was the Yankee Conference's overtime rule. When the game is tied at the end of regulation in the Yankee Conference, each team gets a chance to score from the opponent's 25-yard line. UR and UMass kept trading scores until UMass went up 51-45 and missed the extra point. UR then scored a touchdown, and Rob Courter, R'91, booted the extra point for the win.

Running back Erwin Matthews, B'89, who set four school records including the single-game record of six touchdowns, was singled out in Sports Illustrated for his accomplishments. RF
OFFICERS KEEP ALUMNI BUSY

As the school year gets underway, students and faculty aren't the only ones with work to do. The officers of the University's alumni groups, including alumni associations, have been busy planning activities for the year. Meet the current officers of a selection of the University's alumni groups.

Richmond College Alumni Association
William H. Bingham, R'42, treasurer; left; Robert D. Seabolt, R'77, president; right; inset, L. Ray Askeworth, R'56, vice president.

Westhampton College Alumnae Association
Left to right: Wendy Church, W'74, vice president; Martha Poston Turner, W'73 and G'81, secretary; and Susan Quinn Quisenberry, W'65, president.

The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business Alumni Association
Above, left to right: Frederick H. Hall, B'71, president; Carol E. Whitley, B'81, vice president; Jerry F. Williams, B'70, treasurer; inset left, Betsy Todd Crosby, B'77, vice president; inset above, John B. Clarke, B'73, vice president.
Young Graduates Program Executive Steering Committee
Left to right: Tara Mannion Modisett, W'83; Steve Farkstein, R'83; Sally Gonseth Halw, W'83; and Tony Owens, B'83.

The Law School Association
Left, The Honorable Donald H. Kent, R'60 and L'63, president; right, O. Leland Mahan, L'64, vice president.

Lake Society
Alma and Bill Bingham, R'42, chaircouple.

Boatwright Society of Alumni
Reed I. West, R'30, president.

Chapel Guild
Scottie Culley, G'80.

University College
Brooke Meisel, U'84, president.

Friends of the Library
Clara Keith, president.

Spider Club
Charles McKinney, B'63, president.
PICNIC LUNCH HONORS CHIPS AND FAMILIES

Their first day on campus can be bewildering for freshmen, but some have their very own tour guides—their alumni parents. The University welcomed the “chips off the old block”—freshmen children of alumni parents, plus brothers and sisters—to a picnic luncheon when freshmen arrived on Aug. 22.

The “chips” and their families pose for a picture.

Anne Clark Bass, W’58; Horace Bass, R’56; and their daughters Kathy Bass, W’91; and Nancy Bass Glass, B’84, who brought Kathy to her first day at the University.

Fran and Otis Brown, R’56, with their freshman daughter, Susan.

LAW WEEKEND ACTIVITIES PLANNED

November 13-14, 1987

Alumni of The T.C. Williams School of Law will want to be sure to come back to campus for Law Weekend ’87. Events include:

• Barnett Memorial Golf Tournament at The Crossings in Richmond
• annual Fall Gathering, at the Jefferson Sheraton Hotel
• Law School Association Meeting in the Alumni Center
• exciting football matching UR and Villanova
NEW FACES IN ALUMNI AFFAIRS
The alumni office welcomed two new faces this summer with the addition of Alice Dunn, W'85, and Mark Evans, B'83, to the staff. Dunn is associate director of alumni for the University and is responsible for alumni events held on campus as well as traditional Westhampton alumnae activities. Her office is in the Westhampton Deanery. Evans, B'83, is also associate director of alumni for the University with responsibilities including alumni chapter development, primarily with the chapters outside of Richmond, and assisting with on-campus alumni activities. His office is in the Alumni Center in Brunet Hall.

WANTED: ALUMNI MEMORABILIA
Give your UR memorabilia new life by donating it to the Alumni Center for display. We’re looking for ribbons, banners and beanies, vintage books, forgotten pictures, sports jerseys, cheerleading outfits—almost anything that brings back memories of student days at the University. All items will be cataloged by the University Archives. Please bring any articles to the second floor of the Alumni Center in Brunet Hall weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Items may be mailed to Alumni Affairs Office, University of Richmond, Va. 23173. For more information call the Alumni Affairs Office at (804) 289-8027.

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO COME NEXT MAY FOR ALUMNI WEEKEND
Mark your calendar now for May 20-21, 1988, for Alumni Weekend activities planned for graduates of Westhampton College, Richmond College and The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business.

Alumni are the center of attention during Alumni Weekend on campus each year. Events specifically for you will include tournaments, receptions, campus tours and reunion activities, with highlights such as the Alumni Day Luncheon and the Alumni Dance. You’ll have a chance to stay in a dormitory and eat on campus if you choose. Be one of the hundreds of alumni who come each year to enjoy friendship and good times on our beautiful campus.

Reunions are planned for the classes of ’38, ’43, ’48, ’53, ’58, ’63, ’68, ’73, ’78 and ’83. You’ll be receiving more information during the year.

TOURING WITH THE TRAVELING SPIDERS
February 21-28, 1988
Virgin Islands Yacht Cruise
Sail to St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Salt Island and St. Croix.

April 29-May 12, 1988
Dutch Waterways Adventure
*Six-night cruise in the Netherlands via Amsterdam, Marken, Hoorn, Enkhuizen, Staveren, Urk, Kampen, Deventer and Arnhem
*Three nights in Paris, France
*Three nights in Montreux, Switzerland.

For more information, contact Jane Thorpe, Director, Alumni Travel Program, The Alumni Center, University of Richmond, VA 23173.
**CLASS NOTES**

**'30s**

L. V. Winfrey Butler, R'34, has retired as town engineer with the town of Culpeper, Va. Dr. Fleming W. Gill, R'39, has been named medical director for Westminster-Canterbury House. Dr. Gill, a graduate of UR and Medical College of Va., has been in private practice since 1946. He has been a member of Westminster-Canterbury’s utilization committee for 10 years.

The Rev. Paul W. Strickland, R'46, director of American Baptist Chaplaincy and Pastoral Counseling Service, National Ministries, American Baptist Churches, USA, was one of six graduates of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary chosen as 1987 Alumni of the Year. Recipients of Alumni of the Year are chosen on the basis of achievement, leadership and loyalty to the seminary. They must be active in some aspect of Christian ministry and bring favor on the seminary through the character and quality of their ministry. Strickland received his B.D. from Southern Seminary in 1949. He is editor of Dialogue, a publication for American Baptist chaplains and pastoral counselors. He has served as American Baptist representative on four interfaith bodies and as a member of the Council on Public Affairs for the College of Chaplains.

Alvin Guttatg, L'47, became counsel to the firm of Cushman, Darby & Cushman on Jan. 1, 1987, after 33 years with the firm. He still jogs 45 miles a week.

William E. Carter Jr., R'49, L'51, a Richmond-based attorney, was named boss of the year by the Shockoe Valley Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association.

Saul M. Luria, R'49, has been appointed scientific director of the Naval Submarine Medical Research Lab in Groton, Conn.

James Langhorne Tompkins, B'49, has been named assistant director of the Virginia State Corporation Commission’s Railroad Regulation Division. He retired as director of transportation with the Potash of the American Business Women’s Association of achievement, leadership and loyalty to Virginia State Corporation Commission’s Rail­

Thomas L. Bondurant, R'50, has been named outstanding company representative for the second consecutive year by The Professional Insurance Agents Association of Va. and the District of Columbia. He was cited for lobbying efforts during the 1987 General Assembly. Bondurant is general manager of the commercial insurance division of Aetna Casualty and Surety’s Richmond branch office.

C. Ray Doggett, R'51, was honored as outstanding agent by The Professional Insurance Agents Association of Va. and the District of Columbia. He is president of Gett Insurance Group in Richmond.

Floyd D. Gottwald Jr., C'51, chairman of Ethyl Corp., was named to the board of directors of the Houston-based American Productivity Center, a non-profit research and educational organization. He will assist the center with long-range planning.

Curris D. Oakes, R'51, is recovering from open-heart surgery and is very active as a volunteer with American Heart Association, currently serving as president of the Martinsville/Henry County Chapter.


Henry S. Savedge Jr., B'55, has been appointed a vice president with Reynolds Metals Co. He joined Reynolds in 1960 and is corporate director of development and financial planning.

Otis E. Brown, R'56, a principal in Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates, has been elected to a three-year term on The Richmond Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce.

Melvin M. Scott Jr., R'56, is semi-retired. He will be working in the insurance business with his son and is looking forward to some real time boating, working on genealogy and spending time with his family.

Maurice Briggs, R'57, chaplain at North Carolina Baptist Hospital in Winston-Salem, was honored at a banquet in April upon completing 10 years as regional director of the Mid-Atlantic Region Association for Clinical Pastoral Education Inc. He resigned that post of leadership in the organization effective June 1, 1987. The banquet was held in Williamsburg, Va., at the annual meeting of the region, which comprises chaplains, supervisors, and clinical members of ACPE in North Carolina, Virginia, District of Columbia, Maryland and West Virginia.

Robert D. Herron, R'57, spent time in Spain last summer doing research. Dr. Herron recently completed his duties as chairman of the Department of Modern and Classical Languages and International Programs at St. Louis U.

Emory P. Weisiger, B'57, has joined The American Tobacco Co. as employee benefits director in the Human Resources Department at the company’s administrative center in Richmond. In this position, he will be responsible for the overall administration of the company’s benefit plans. Weisiger comes to American Tobacco from an insurance brokerage and benefits consulting firm where he was vice president and senior benefits consultant. In addition to a B.S. in business from UR, he holds a degree from the Wharton School at the U. of Pennsylvania as a Certified Employee Benefits Specialist. He resides in Richmond with his wife Jennette.

Bill Heath, B'58, has retired after a career in purchasing with Philip Morris, USA. After completing paralegal studies at J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College, he plans to practice as a freelance paralegal in the Richmond area.

Melvin C. Burton Jr., B'59, G'67, is a professor of management at J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College in Richmond.

Frank T. Smith Jr., B'59, is a consultant with Life of Virginia in Richmond.

**'40s**

Tommy P. Baer, R'60, was recently elected chairman of the advisory committee of the Va. Department of Volunteerism. He is also serving as an international vice president of B'nai B'rith.

Archie Goodwyn, R'61, of R.C. Goodwyn and Sons in Powhatan, has been elected a director with The Virginia Building Material Association.

Raymond L. Kee, R'61, has been named president of SEC Computer Co. He was executive vice president and had been an operating division manager since the company’s affiliation with Continental Group.

Louis W. Lacy, R'61, has been named northern region president with Jefferson National Bank. He will manage the commercial banking operation in a 12-office region in the northern area of Virginia. He joined the bank in 1986 after 20 years of banking experience in the Baltimore area.

Willard M. Robinson Jr., L'61, as of October 1987, will have been in the Commonwealth Attorney’s Office of Newport News for 25 years: five years as assistant and for the rest as commonwealth attorney.

J. Robert Stiff Jr., R'61 is senior vice president of Spering & Jones Inc., in Los Angeles, Calif.

Randolph C. Cox Jr., R'62, is head of industrial relations with Ford Motor Co. in Ciudad Juárez, Mexico. He, his wife Beth, and their two sons live in El Paso, Texas.

John Purcell, B'62, of J.S. Purcell Lumber Co., in Louisa, Va., has been elected a vice president of The Virginia Building Material Association.

Leonard E. Walcott Jr., R'62, has recently been appointed to the position of managing director and vice president of The Ahmanson Foundation. The Ahmanson Foundation, ranked among the 50 largest foundations in the country, is a private foundation concentrating on educational, cultural, and social welfare projects in the greater Los Angeles community. Walcott comes to the field of philanthropy following a long career in education as both teacher and administrator.

Ronald A. Lively, R'64, is vice president of operations with Philip Morris in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Herbert C. Peterson, B’64, has been elected to the board of directors of The Virginia Mutual Insurance Co. Peterson, a certified professional accountant, is controller for the University of Richmond.

Peter W. Powell, B’64, has been promoted to vice president, investment officer with Wheat, First Securities in Richmond. He joined the firm in 1984.

Lee M. Shadrer Jr., R’64, is general manager of Technology Specialists Inc., in Exton, Pa.

Dr. James C. Rose, R’65, has been promoted to professor of physiology and professor of obstetrics/gynecology at the Bowman Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest U. Dr. Rose was appointed to the Bowman Gray faculty in 1976, and is active in the teaching and research programs of the Department of Physiology/Pharmacology and the Department of Obstetrics/Gynecology. His research focuses on studies of enzyme regulation in the fetus. In addition to his B.S. from UR, Dr. Rose holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the Medical College of Va.

He completed postdoctoral training at the U. of California at San Francisco.

Robert L. Waldrop, U’65, has been appointed a vice president with Reynolds Metals Co. He joined Reynolds in 1957 and is general manager of the flexible packaging division.

William H. Ledbetter Jr., L’66, was elected by the General Assembly to a circuit court judgeship of the 15th Judicial Circuit. He began serving on April 1, 1987.

Glen A. Hatcher, R’67, has been named a regional sales manager for The Computer Company’s Prescription Reimbursement Network, a pharmacy claims processing system.

Dr. William P. Fernald, R’68, is a dentist with the U.S. Army at Fort Bragg, N.C.

Robert L. Gutterman, L’68, is now associated with the firm of Christie, Held, Kantor, Spanos & Gutterman in Virginia Beach, Va.

Wayne W. Bradshaw, R’69, is a general agent with Security Life of Denver in Hermosa Beach, Calif.

Richard A. Gottlieb, R’69, is a regional sales executive with Western Publishing Co. in St. Louis, Mo.

David B. Hatton Jr., B’69, is general manager of Valspar Corp. in High Point, N.C.

Donald E. Schupp, B’69, is president and chief operating officer of American Refining Group in Indianapolis, Inda.

Richard Hayden St. Clair, R’70, has been named regional vice president for pension operations with Southwestern Life Insurance Co. Based in Richmond, he will be responsible for marketing and client services in eight states.

John M. Witt Jr., U’70, B’74, has been named a regional executive officer with Dominion Bank responsible for the Richmond region. He joined the bank in 1970.

Forrest D. Holden, M.D., R’71, is a physician in Phoenix.

Peter Lunt, B’71, recently joined NV Commercial Inc. in McLean, Va., as chief financial officer and as a partner in their commercial development projects. The company is an investment developer of office buildings, shopping centers, hotels and industrial parks and is affiliated with NVRyan, one of the nation’s largest home builders.

Grayson S. Johnson, L’72, is a partner in the firm of Bynum, Johnson & Gilman in Hanover County, Va. Larry E. Gilman, L’75, joined the firm in April 1986. Grayson’s wife, Received a graduate of The El Claire Robins School of Business, Class of 74. They have three boys: Grayson, age nine; Afton, age five; and Christopher, age 19 months. They live in Rockville, Hanover County, Va.

Ronald S. Ottavio, R’72, has been promoted to a vice president with Signet Bank. A commercial services development officer, Ottavio joined the bank in 1974.

Wendell Y. Poore, U’72, has been promoted to a senior vice president and investment officer with Wheat, First Securities. He joined the firm in 1972.

C. Jeffers Schmidt Jr., L’72, is currently with the Counselor with Attorney’s Office and is also in the private practice of law in Lancaster County, Va.

Steven Grant Switzer, R’72, is pharmacy supervisor with U.Va. Hospital in Charlottesville, Va.

Daniel J. Waddell, B’72, has been promoted to senior vice president of finance and administration with Bear Creek Corp. in Medford, Ore. He joined Bear Creek in 1986 as vice president and chief financial officer. Waddell is a certified public accountant and holds a degree in accounting from the U. of North Carolina in Greensboro.


Joseph E. Dauses, B’73, RBD’79, senior vice president of the Craigie Inc., investment firm, has been elected a company officer. He joined the firm in 1973 and is responsible for corporate securities.

William Netherwood, R’73, manager of sales administration for A.H. Robins, has been named a 1987 business associate of the year by The Grace E. Arens Chapter of the American Business Woman’s Association.

Patrick T. O’Hara, R’73, has been promoted to a cash management officer with Signet Bank/Virginia. He joined Signet’s commercial intern program in 1984 and assumed his current position as a sales representative in the cash management department last year.

Ronald White Quinn, B’73, is flight commander of the 38thth TAC Recon Squadron with the U.S. Air Force. He is enjoying his tour in Zweibrucken, West Germany.

W. Ted Dent, B’74, is assistant plant manager with Bowman Apple Products in Mt. Jackson, Va.

Davis W. Durrett III, B’74, an area representative for Gold Bond Building Products, a division of National Gypsum Co., was chosen to receive Gold Bond’s 1986 President’s Award for excellence in selling. This award is the highest given by the company to any employee.

James M. Helms, R’74, is president of Telecom Management Group, a telecommunications consulting firm in Richmond.

Louis H. Hite, R’74, of Robertshaw Controls Co., is the 1987-88 president-elect of The Richmond Chapter, American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers.

William H. James, B’74, has been promoted to manager of purchasing with Commonwealth Gas Services Inc. He has been with the company since 1981.

David P. Martin, B’74, has been promoted to vice president, investment officer with Wheat, First Securities in Richmond. He joined the firm in 1983.

Donald W. Piccinni, B’74, L’82, with McGuire, Woods, Battle and Boothe, has been elected vice president of education with the Richmond Jackson chapter of The National Association of Accountants.

Huu Lai Dang, B’75, is manager, Systems Development, with AT&T in Fairfax, Va.

M. Edmond Celeste, B’76, is president of MAPCO Petroleum Inc. in Memphis, Tenn.

Robert G. Sholme, B’75, has been named assistant vice president of sales and marketing for Lawyers Title Insurance Corp. He joined Lawyers Title Insurance Service Agency Inc. in 1985 as regional director of sales and transferred to the state office as state sales manager in 1986.

John Michael Allison, R’76, is corporate purchasing manager, operations, with Chiropodie, a division of Johnson and Johnson in New Brunswick, N.J.

Larry F. Burnett, B’76, is general manager of HomeCare of Western Carolina, a new program with the N.C. Baptist Hospital of Winston-Salem, N.C.

F. Bruce Swartz, R’76, is the director of the Kings of Swing and a teacher with Henrico County Schools in Richmond. He was recently awarded the Roy Jesson Music Prize at the University. Bruce and his wife, Amy Schaaf, W’83, live in Richmond.

James Carlisle Wasicki, G’76, of Planters Bank in Rocky Mount, N.C., has earned the professional designation of Certified Internal Auditor.

Corby K. Bailey, B’77, RBD’85, has been
promoted to an assistant vice president with Signet Bank/Virginia. She joined the bank in 1977 and manages Skills Training's system training team, technical support team and office support staff.

Lewis M. Baylor, L'77, has been appointed Counsel for Chicago Title's National Accounts Department, Fairfax, Va.

Donald W. Bragg, B'77, received the master's of business administration degree from James Madison U.

Robert C. Maddux, R'77, vice president of Virginia Paint Co. Inc., has been elected to a three-year term on The Richmond Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce board of directors.

Randolph C. DuVall, L'78, has joined the Virginia Beach law firm of Pender & Coward as a partner. Before joining Pender & Coward, he was a partner in the Norfolk law firm of Willcox & Savage.

Charles A. Gomer III, G'78, has been named vice president of Davenport & Co. of Va. Inc.

Robert P. "Peppy" Jones, U'78, is the Richmond area sales manager of Saunders Oil Co. Inc. He has been with the company since 1978.

Stanley M. Lambert III, B'79, has been promoted to secretary-treasurer and to the board of directors with Yates Business Systems.

Robin Robertson Starr, L'79, has been elected secretary of A.H. Robins Co. She joined the company's law department last month from Figgie International Inc., where she served as corporate attorney and assistant secretary.

Douglas R. Tinder, R'79, a claims adjuster for the Richmond office of the Hanover Insurance Co., has earned the associate in risk management designation from the Insurance Institute of America. He has been with Hanover Insurance since 1985.

'80s

John D. Whitlock, L'79, is currently practicing law in Mineral, Va., with his father. He has continued to escape the bonds of matrimony and lives in his own home on beautiful Lake Anna. Robert J. Creighton, B'80, has been promoted to vice president and assistant general auditor with First Virginia Banks Inc. The First Virginia auditing department is responsible for the internal audit of First Virginia and its non-bank affiliates. Creighton joined First Virginia in 1985 as audit manager of the bank's eastern region. He was transferred to Northern Virginia in 1986 as assistant general auditor and manager of the corporation's northern region. He and his wife, Kathryn, reside in Falls Church, Va.

Ronald M. Del Duca Jr., B'80, is an attorney with Guy, Cromwell, Betz and Lustig in Virginia Beach, Va.

B. Craig Dunkum, L'80, is now an associate with Duane & Shannon, P.C., in Richmond. Christina Marie Dunkum was born on Jan 20, 1987.

David L. Huller, B'80, is a diagnostic systems specialist with Abbott Diagnostic in Toledo, Ohio.

R. Chambliss "Cham" Light Jr., L'80, and Edith M. Light of Lynchburg had their first child, Robert Chambliss "Tray" Light III, on July 15, 1987. Cham is employed by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.

William F. Ulrich, B'80, has been elected vice president of communications with the Richmond-Lee Chapter of the National Association of Accountants.

Craig Via, R'80, has joined Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate Services as assistant manager of the firm's new Lake-wood office in Dallas, Texas. A licensed broker, he comes from his own company. Craig Via Realtors.

Thomas M. Walsh, R'80, is an attorney with Parker, McCay and Criscuolo in Marlton, N.J.

Martha L. Winston, B'80, has been promoted to human resources manager—marketing, at the corporate offices of Oscar Mayer in Madison, Wis. She joined the company in 1983 in the pre-management training program. Most recently she was corporate recruiting manager. In addition to her B.S. degree in business administration, she holds an MBA from The College of William and Mary.

William C. Breed IV, R'81, received an MBA from The Darden School of U.Va. in Charlottesville, Va.

Kristin Ellis Darce, B'81, has been elected director of financial reporting of the Life Insurance Co. of Va. She joined Life of Virginia in 1985 as assistant director of financial reporting, accounting.

Tom Edwards, U'81, has been promoted to transportation operations manager with Richfood Inc. He has been with Richfood since 1961 and moved into transportation management in 1968. In his new position, he is accountable for outbound transportation and the coordination of contract carrier hauling for the company's members.

Karen N. Swisher, L'81, is an assistant professor of health administration. She holds a master's degree in Health Science from the College of William and Mary's Medical College of Virginia. Alan Carter Thompson, R'81, received a master of divinity degree from the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.

James G. Kibler Jr., B'81, is vice president of Aboit Construction Co. in Fairfax, Va.

David F. MacDonald, B'81, is the assistant general manager of Tivoli-Denver for The Hahn Co. in Denver, Colo.

William M. Powell, B'81, is a real estate salesperson with Harvest Development in New York City.

William A. Yates, B'81, has been promoted to vice president with Yates Business Systems.

Lauren J. Barthold, B'82, has been named a marketing officer with Central Fidelity Banks Inc. She joined the bank in 1986 and is a senior marketing research analyst in the marketing division.

William A. Howland III, R'82, is a human resource manager with the No Nonsense Division of Kayser-Roth Hosiery in Greensboro, N.C.

Nancy L. Moser, U'82, has been promoted to a vice president with Sovran Financial Corp. As a management services service manager, she joined the bank in 1972.

Jud W. Smith, B'82, is operations manager with the Orange Hills Country Club in Orange, Conn.

Thomas L. Thomas III, R'82, is assistant headmaster at the Highland School in Warrenton, Va. He and his wife, Ann, reside in Vienna, Va.

David J. Vecchio, B'82, is a marketing and research analyst. He has been training in Palm Bay, Fla., for the last two years with Wedgewood Park Development Inc. He and his wife, Jeanne, live in Richmond.

Benjamin D. Conwell, B'83, received an MBA from The Darden School of U.Va. in Charlottesville, Va. He has accepted a position with Quadrant Corp. in Bellevue, Wash.

Mark E. Evans, B'83, has been appointed associate director of alumni at UR.

Steve Farbstein, R'83, has been promoted to area sales manager for the Citicorp Office in Virginia Beach, Va., and is responsible for the region from Williamsburg to Nags Head. Steve is currently serving as a class representative on the UR Young Graduates Program Steering Committee.

Rebecca Rios-Kohn, L'83, is now working in New York with the Inter-American Parliamentary Group on Population and Development. She serves on their board of directors as executive secretary. In 1986, she married Henri-Armand Kohn, a Frenchman.

David R. Beyer, B'84, has been promoted to vice president with Sovran Bank. He joined the bank in 1976 and is a trust investment administrator in the trust division.

Frank Bosco, R'84, has moved to Kaiserslautern, West Germany, and is working for General Development Corp. of Naxim as a European agent. G.D.C. is the largest community developer in Florida. Recently, Beth Powell, W'81, and Brad Powell, R'80, visited Frank and he welcomes other alumni to Germany.

Thomas A. "Ted" Davis, B'84, G'86, is a marketing consultant with the Public Information Network in Richmond.

John F. Dombrowski, R'84, is a medical student at Georgetown U.

Benjamin William Emerson, L'84, a member of Sands, Anderson, Marks & Miller in Richmond, has been named president of the Central Virginia Investment Council.

Robert G. Jones, B'84, has been elected a vice president with United Virginia Bank. He is an audit manager and joined the bank in 1973.

Patrick T. O'Hara, B'84, has been promoted to a cash management officer with Signet Bank in Richmond. He joined the bank's Commercial Intern Program in 1984 and is presently assigned to the Cash Management Department as a sales representative.

Kathryn D. Rowe, L'84, is still practicing law for the U.S. Army. She was promoted in August 1985 to captain.

Scott M. Schwartz, R'84, is a financial consultant with Merrill Lynch in Towson, Md.

J. Jeffrey Tinkham, B'84, has graduated from the U.Va. School of Law and will engage in a commercial and corporate law practice with the firm of Kaufman and Canoles in Norfolk, Va. He and Kirk T. Schroeder, B'84, R'84, took off for six to eight weeks after the Virginia bar exam.
to travel across the U.S. and parts of Mexico and Canada.

John K. Wessells, R'84, is marketing manager, national accounts, with World Carpets in Dalton, Ga.

Cynthia Willis, B'84, is a staff accountant with RR Railroad Co. in Richmond.

Michael R. Bellissimo, R'85, is a health and P.E. instructor and football and soccer coach with Franklin City Schools in Franklin, Va. He also acts as sponsor for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Michael and his wife, Carson Hurt Bellissimo, W'85, live in Richmond.

Alice L. Bush, B'85, is a sales representative with General Electric Credit Corp. in Columbus, Md.

Bernard F. Cowardin Jr., U'85, is a captain dist minister in Richmond.

James E. Derderian, R'85, is a legislative assistant for Rep. Thomas J. Billey Jr. in Washington, D.C.

Maurice W. King, R'85, is an account executive with Christal Radio in San Francisco, Calif.

Scott D. Mainwaring, R'85, is a product analyst with Sovran Bank in Richmond.

Tracy L. McDouglas, R'85, is a sales representative with Lieberman Enterprises in Mt. Laurel, N.J.

Sheila Natunen, B'85, is a loan processor in the equity line department of Signet Bank in Richmond.

Peyton G. Pond, B'85, is with Sovran Bank in Richmond.

Donald L. Pickard, B'85, is president of Building Operations Support Service in Richmond.

Clara Fraser San Soucie, U'85, has been named personnel director of Westminster-Canterbury College.

Nancy A. Tarbell, L'85, has been promoted to regulatory attorney at Laywers Title Insurance Corp. in the company's national headquarters, Richmond.

Debra J. Angstadt, B'86, has joined Peter Wong & Associates Inc. as vice president and director of corporate communications. PW is a leading insurance, advertising and public relations agency in Richmond. Ms. Angstadt received her B.S. in business administration from William and Mary and her MBA from UR.

Debra K. Baird, G'86, is an English teacher at Lee-Davis High School in Mechanicsville, Va.

Victor L. Barrow, G'86, is a United Methodist minister in Richmond.

Jane E. Edwards, G'86, is an adjunct history professor at Loyola College in Baltimore and Montgomery College in Rockville, Md.

Dr. William M. Gottwald, B'86, has been named director of pharmaceutical operations with Ethyl Corp. He joined Ethyl in 1981 as vice president and general manager of The Elk Horn Coal Co., an Ethyl subsidiary. Dr. Gottwald will continue to work out of Ethyl's Richmond headquarters.

Philip Hager, R'86, is a leasing representative with JMB Property Management in Chesapeake, Va.

Robert H. Harris Jr., B'86, has been chosen for membership in Beta Gamma Sigma, a national honorary fraternity for business school graduates. He is director of development services for Harrison and Bates Inc., a Richmond real estate company.

Lynn G. Hudson, B'86, is commissioner, Division of Litter Control and Recycling with the Va. Department of Waste Management in Richmond.

Robert Lundy, B'86, is a group sales representative with Minnesota Mutual Life in Kingwood, Texas.

William M. Mckie, B'86, is a staff accountant with Bowers, Nelms and Fonville Inc in Glen Allen, Va.

Stuart D. Sledick, B'86, is working toward his MBA at Babson College in Wellesley, Mass. He plans to finish in December 1987.

MARRIAGES

Frank B. Atkinson, R'79, and Diane Tri,fari, L'85, July 18, 1987, in Richmond.


David J. Vecchialla, R'82, and Jeanne Thomas, April 4, 1987, in Virginia Beach, Va.

Robert A. Vecchialla, R'82, was best man.

Edward Meslow, B'82, Bruce Ludwig, B'83, and Douglas Van Wickler, R'82, were ushers in the wedding.


BIRTHS

1976/Kathryn Gillie Allen, (B), and her husband, Larry, a daughter, Kathryn Crockert, born June 20, 1987.

1976/Larry F. Burnett, (B), and his wife, Sheryl, a son, Joseph Adams, born Sept. 20, 1986.


1980/D. Scott Sagester, (R), and his wife, Amber, a daughter, Erin Fisher, born July 11, 1987.

1980/Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Walsh, (R), a daughter, Meredith Epes, born June 29, 1987.

1983/Pamela B. Becker, (L), a daughter, Rachel Brown, born May 1, 1987. She also has a son, a daughter.

1983/Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McNally, (L), a son, Thomas Joseph Jr., born June 4, 1987.

1983/Harland L. Miller III, (L), and his wife, Angela, a second son, Ashley Russell, born Nov. 18, 1986.

1983/Joan Larson Moran, (B), and Peter Moran, R'83, a daughter, Kelly Swanson, born April 30, 1987.

DEATHS

1924/Davis Tyree Ratcliffe, (R, L'27), of White Stone, Va., died June 6, 1987. A native Richmonder, he spent his retirement years in White Stone. He practiced insurance law for 24 years and taught insurance for 14 years at institutions such as the U. of Rhode Island and VCU. Ratcliffe was a past president of the Kilmarock-Irvington-White Stone Rotary Club and was a member of the Christ Church Foundation of Irvington and the Northern Neck Audubon Society.


1926/Hartsel F. Frazier, (R), of Satellite Beach, Fla., recently died. He retired in 1964 as assistant superintendent of Fayette County Schools in Fayetteville, W.V., a position he held for 31 years.

1928/David J. Herndon, (B), of Silver Spring, Md., died April 19, 1987. A Rich­ mond native, he started his career as a sports reporter with the Richmond Times-Dispatch in 1925. His achievements during his 26 years as press relations director at Brandywine Raceway made him famous in racing circles. In 1954, he was named director of the Delaware Valley Chapter of the U.S. Harness Writers Association and served as its director.

1930/ Dr. Vernon P. Bodein, (R), recently died. Dr. Bodein served as chaplain and professor of religion at the Hampton Institute in Hampton, Va., for a number of years. He was also chaplain at Va. Tech, director of religious activities, and minister of the College Church at Iowa State Teachers College.


1935/Maxwell Rock Schools Sr., (R, G'49), of Chesterfield, Va., died April 25, 1987. He received his undergraduate degrees in Latin and English as well as a master of arts degree in English from UVA. From 1935 to 1957, he taught English and Latin and coached basketball and baseball at Midlothian High School. He also served as principal from 1942-1957. From 1961 until his retirement in 1976, he served as a central office administrator with the Chesterfield County School System. He was a member of Tomahawk Baptist Church and a charter member of the Midlothian Volunteer Fire Department, where he served as assistant chief and a volunteer Va. forest warden for more than a decade.

1958/Lee R. Gordon, (R, L'50), of Richmond, died April 30, 1987. He was a partner in the law firm of Gordon, Hendrick and Gordon and a former Chesterfield County commonwealth's attorney, serving from 1967-69. He was a founder of the former People's Bank of Chesterfield and was treasurer of the County Bank of Chesterfield at the time of his death. He was a member of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church and Chesterfield Masonic Lodge 161.


1972/Lei. J. Sneddon, (R), of Richmond, died May 9, 1987. Mr. Sneddon was the manager of Staff Builders Service Inc.

1974/George Bramwell Colonna III, (R), of Johnson City, Tenn., died March 24, 1987. He was president and general manager of Ferguson Enterprises Inc.
Westhampton '21

Frances Vaughan Foglie 6004 Indigo Road Richmond, Va. 23230

Gladys Lumbden McCutcheon reports a happy and busy year including a visit to Macon, Ga., to attend her granddaughter's graduation with honors from high school.

Mary Dudley Cappelmann remains a good sport in spite of arthritis for 13 years and an occasional fall resulting in a broken bone.

Adelaide Tiller fell and broke her pelvis, but is too optimistic to let that defeat her even temporarily.

Our sympathy goes to Mickey Braden, father of Mary Braden Cappelmann, who died Aug. 21. He will indeed be missed.

Margaret C. Leake 4630 Hanover Ave. Richmond, Va. 23226

I saw Hattie Habel Moeschler at the Alumnii/ae Luncheon with her daughter and granddaughter. All three of them are Westminster Canterbury graduates.

In the summer Mary Faulkner Jordan and Bob traveled to Toronto to visit their daughter and then to Virginia and the mountains of North Carolina.

Elizabeth “Bean” Abernathy had pneumonia this spring. At last report she was on her way to recovery.

Rebecca Brockenbrough is getting along well at Westminster Canterbury. She attended the Alumnii/ae Weekend in May.

I am busy at The Virginian, driving a little but not very far from base. I feel lucky to be getting along well at 83.

Please send me news.

Westhampton '27

Edith DeWitt Presbyterian Home of S.C. #47 Summerville, S.C. 29483

Mary Richardson Buttersworth 1600 Westbrook Ave., #26 Richmond, Va. 23227

Eudice Brenner Segal and Ed have been living for the last 17 of their 51 years of married life in rural Vermont.

We were saddened by the news of the death of Genie Riddick Steck's husband Fred in the spring. They had moved from their home in Chapel Hill to a retirement home in Raleigh last fall.

Virginia Perkins Yeaman and Tom traveled north this spring to see two of their grandchildren graduate from college—a granddaughter from Mount Holyoke and a grandson from Williams, both with honors.

Mary Stevens Jones was among hundreds of collateral descendants of President James Madison from all over the nation who gathered in June at his home, Montspeler, in Orange County, Va. The celebration was in honor of the anniversary of the U.S. Constitution.

My oldest granddaughter is a senior this year at Westminster. One of her majors is theatre so I go often to the college to see the plays that she is in.

Nancy Reynolds Smith is now a resident here at Westminster Canterbury along with Mary Stevens and me.

Marjorie Canada O'Riordan 1010 Orchard Road Richmond, Va. 23226

Gertrude Dyson University Park Nursing Home 2420 Pemberton Road Richmond, Va. 23227

We were represented at the annual Boatwright Dinner by Archie Fowlkes, Margaret Neal Moger, Eta Whitehead Nachman, Ann Dickinson Welsh, Marian West Stocker and Arthur, and Marjorie Canada O'Riordan. Our coming 55th Reunion was discussed and, with your cooperation, we anticipate a successful one.

Vivian Barnett Witt and Otis came from Memphis to U. Va. for a reunion and visited with the Stockers. In Richmond later, they had lunch with Archie.

Matilda Tisinger Massey and Madison are enjoying retirement and still spend the summer in the North Carolina mountains.

Lib Gray is working on the restoration and preservation of Old St. John's Church (1734) in King William County. She is also a director-at-large of APVA.

Rose Thacker Schwartz and her son have been busy remodeling their home. While on vacation at Myrtle Beach, S.C., in June, Marian Clark fell on the hard sand, breaking both bones in her left wrist.

Margaret Slaughter Robertson keeps busy with many physical activities in Sun City Center, Fla., as well as taking a 1987 trip to Brazil and a long trip up the Amazon, returning by ship around the Yucatan back to New Orleans.

Frances Smith Justice and John have moved into a retirement apartment. A car accident in May 1986 required Frances to have a knee operation which slowed her down for awhile.

So far this year, Ann Dickinson Welsh has had a cruise to the Grenadines and on the Orinoco River in South America, a vacation in Hawaii with Anne Parker Moffett, and in July with Anne and Etta Whitehead Nachman two weeks in Iceland. Besides all of that, Ann keeps up with the accomplishments of her five grandchildren.

Helen Travis Crawford keeps busy in Bowling Green, Va., with her singing in the church choir, acting as coordinator with the Caroline Literacy Council and assisting the Salvation Army. Granddaughter Pam Combs entered Va. Tech this fall.

Marguerite Neale Moger pointed out that at the Boatwright Dinner the three Neale sisters—Hazel, Jessie and herself—were present. Her granddaughter is an honor student at the U. of Mich. Marguerite and entourage vacationed at Nags Head this summer.

Marjorie Canada O'Riordan's grandson, Cadet Chuck Marcouiller, visited her after his exams at West Point before leaving the country for Army exercises in Germany.

Gertrude Dyson sends her regards and thanks you for your cards. I thank you
Of the 45 graduates, 23 showed up. Mildred Vick Chatton came from San Jose, Calif. Helen Roper Howell and Hazel Neale Kononoff came from Florida. Hazel looked more like a '57 graduate than a '37 one. Louise Thompson Chehning holds the grandmother record with eight grandchildren, ranging from Alice Young, a student at Vanderbilt, down to Caroline, a two-year-old toddler in Connecticut.

Two days after the reunion, Ruth Wycoff Godsey died suddenly. We had enjoyed being together, and we will miss her.

Margaret Harris Bradner will take over as class secretary.

Rosalie Oakes
4220 Columbia Pike, Apt. 2
Arlington, Va. 22204

Lois Lyle Mercer sends joyful news. Ryan Thomas Clark, their third grandson, was born in October 1986 to daughter Kathy and husband Keith. Son Tom was married June 13 to Gresha Blakemore. Tom is director of Walden Books and Marsh writes for Media General. Lois and Howard took a trip to Scotland and England in June.

Felicia Turman Prendergast is still enjoying retirement after 19 years in the office of the Governor of Virginia — serving six governors! She vacationed in Nags Head with her daughter who lives in Falls Church. Her son lives in Denver.

Elizaburth Burch Fowlkes' husband Norman has recovered from hip replacement surgery.

Elise Bradshaw Kittner wrote from Elkhart, Ind., where the major attraction is the Amish community. Two of their four daughters with four red-headed grandchildren had visited.

Marian Wiley Elliot's children had been home together for the first time since graduation.

Elise Brashaw Kintner wrote from Elkhart, Ind., where the major attraction is the Amish community. Two of their four daughters with four red-headed grandchildren had visited.

Marian Wiley Elliot’s children had been home together for the first time since 1978.

Pat Walford and Elizabeth Angle, W37, attended an Elderhostel at Georgetown College, Ky., near Lexington.

Margaret Harris Quick’s husband Jack died in February. We send our deepest sympathy. She wrote that she is “doing fine and plans trips to the Scandinavian countries and to visit her son in St. Croix.”

Evelyn Hazel Angius and Ken attended one grandson’s graduation from Ben Lippen School in Asheville, N.C.; he entered Taylor U. in Indiana this fall. Another grandson finished Clover Hill High School in Richmond and is attending Hampden-Sydney. In May Jessie McElroy Junkin and Bill, Lois Lyle Mercer, Margaret Harris Quick and Evelyn and Ken met for lunch in Richmond.

Jessie McElroy Junkin and Bill visited their children all over the country. Jessie is involved with women prisoners at a facility near Black Mountain. She helps prepare them for their release.

Cassandra Harmon Hite’s husband Bentley is still active in his law office and community affairs. She still does a lot with “shut-ins” in their church and remains active in her book and bridge clubs — and runs two houses. Daughter Martha holds four degrees in computer science and is a systems engineer with a firm in Texas. Her husband is a senior engineer with Dow Chemical in Houston. Daughter Cassandra is an honor graduate in economics from U.Va., and is with consulting firm in Boston. Her husband, also a U.Va. graduate, has his MBA from Dartmouth and works in real estate development in Boston. Cassandra and Bentley have traveled extensively the past few years but always look forward to their return to Christiansburg.

Kate Peterson Klaffkey and Al had a wonderful cruise in April to Bangkok. In June, two of Kate’s sisters and a granddaughter flew to Phoenix and drove to New York with Kate by way of California.

Martha Elliott Deichler and Eddie were in Washington in May to celebrate the 125th anniversary of Calvary Baptist Church where they met and where Ann Oakes, W43, has been an active member for nearly 30 years. They had a good visit for Sunday breakfast with Ann and Rosalie Oakes in Arlington.

Rosalie Oakes attended, as a special guest of the World YWCA Council, a meeting in Phoenix at the USA YWCA’s exciting new training center. Women leaders from 84 countries took part.

Greetings from Charlotte Anne Beale, Jane Langley Boley, Evaline Flow, Mary Earp Johnson, Anne Epps Regester and Christine Duling Sponsler.

Keep writing!!

Betty Voorhees Warren
1700 Salisbury Drive
Milledgeville, Va. 23113

In May, Elsie Vernon Satterwhite Elmore attended the 50th reunion of her class at John Marshall High School in Richmond. She saw several Wellesley classmates there: Margaret Forrer Darling, Mary Alice Smith Tillotson, Helen Hill, Frances Wiley Harris, and Patsy Garret Kokinacis.

Patsy’s husband Alex composed a special song for the occasion which Patsy sang.

Anne Bohling Bowles remains active with church and civic volunteer work such as “Meals on Wheels.” Anne enjoys traveling and babysitting her two grandchildren, ages seven and four, who live nearby.

Josephine Fennel Pacheco teaches American history at George Mason U. and also directs the George Mason Center for the Study of Constitutional Rights. Dr. Pacheco currently is serving on the Va. Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. The commission publishes programs to increase individual citizen awareness of Virginia’s role in the making of the Constitution.

Helen Martin Laughlin recently played a part in creating an exhibit for the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. When the members of the U.S. Supreme Court in Washington, D.C., wanted to prepare their exhibit, they invited Helen and daughter Nel to come to Washington to research and cut silhouettes of the
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Bea's birthday luncheon and told us how
much she and David had enjoyed the visit
of Dutch friends Ria and Sybe Post in April
(Sybe had saved David from the Nazis
when he was shot down in World War II).
I also saw Dolly Lederer Maass, W44,
when she and Richie were in D.C for a
meeting of the Manuscript Society.
Jim and Rose Koltukian Wallace
were in California to welcome granddaughter
Kimberly, born Dec. 30 to son Bruce
and Donna. Since then Bruce's family
has moved back to New Jersey. Rose and
Jim and her sister and brother-in-law went to
Montevideo in late March for a first-time
visit with their Spanish speaking cousins.
En route home they visited the Atlantic
Ocean resort of Punta del Este.
Don and Anne Tucker Moore took a
trip to the Balkans in June.
Jack and Hedy Herrink Fix took a
cruise to Hong Kong and Kobe, Japan.
Their daughter and her family visited Jack
and Hedy in July but returned to Japan for
one more year.
Harriett Lewis Goodman has retired
from teaching at the Greenwood Day
School in anticipation of moving to a new
home in Owen's Pointe in the west end of
Richmond, to be nearer the children and
grandchildren. Likewise, Harold has left
MVC after 17 years to join the radiology
department at Henrico Doctor's Hospital.
Effie Proftitt Young, our happy
Australian, invites Westhamptonites to
come over for a visit! Only their youngest
son lives in Australia. He and some friends
are building a nightclub on the coast nearby.
Please plan to attend our 45th class
reunion in 1988. I look forward to seeing
all of you there!

Betty Clement Adair
620 Country Club Road
Culpeper, Va. 22701
Ann Twombly Leland and Jim enjoyed a
trip to England. She was in Virginia this
summer to visit her mother.
Jean Motter Dempsey has moved to
the East Coast.
Jen Lea Gutherie Yancey and Scott
took a trip to Maine and Nova Scotia in
July.
Nancy Lazenby Stables and Linton
were in Culpeper with all their children
and grandchildren for a family reunion.
Please let me hear from you by Jan. 1,
1988, with your news.

Ira Ears Patrick
4028 Monitor Drive
Hampton, Va. 23669
Our deepest sympathy to Beverly Stahl
Sponaugle whose husband died last spring
in Hershey, Pa.
Lou Winn McCutcheon's husband
underwent surgery in the summer and is
recovering nicely.
Jane Denis McManigal and husband
have moved to Danville, Calif. Jane did visit
Westfield during the summer, and also
came to Richmond to visit with Mimi
Anderson Gill. Mimi, Virginia Shaw
Warren, Kakie Smith Spratley, Cynthia
Patrick Lawson and I got together for
lunch in Williamsburg during the summer.
Mimi and Don Biggs are now visiting
Alaska in June 1987. Her son Lee has a
Sporting Goods Marina on Golden Pond
in Maine. Kakie's daughter Kitty and family
live in Hampton. Her son Phil and family
were in Hampton for a visit this summer
from Texas. Cynthia's daughter Cindy is
now working in Princeton, N.J. in hospital
administration. Virginia's youngest son is
working at DuPont in Richmond.
Mary Ann Peddicord Williams
remains executive secretary of the Senior
Center in Richmond.
Peggy Harris Burnett and husband
now have a cleaning business in Scottsville.

Mary Burnett Small and husband are still in Zambia, Africa, where they have been since 1955. In 1989 they plan to retire in North Carolina. Their children are in Virginia—one daughter in Richmond; one son and family also live in Richmond; another son, his wife and daughter in Harrisonburg.
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Nancy Taylor Johnson
292 Continental Drive
Patuxent, Penn. 19404

Elizabeth Latimer Kokiko and her hus-
band enjoyed a trip to China and Hong
Kong in May. Both of their children, with
their spouses, were home for Christmas.

Anne Marie Hardin Bailey and Ben
drive in Reston, Va. Ben is the director of
Security of Planning Research Corp. in
McLean, Va. On Mondays, Anne works at
the Northwest Center for Community
Mental Health on Tuesdays, she serves as
board member and treasurer of Reston
Interfaith Inc., a non-profit social service
agency. They are both active in the church
and community. Oldest daughter Lynn, a
William and Mary alumna, is married to a
minister. They live in Warsaw, N.Y., with
their two daughters. Younger daughter
Elizabeth, a W&M alumna, works as a
research associate at George Washington
U. Medical School, Washington, D.C. She
is also working on a master's degree in
health services and living in Arlington, Va.

Mary Brown Booth Davis is a volun-
teer day guide for the historic homes and
activities on behalf of persons with devel-
opmental disabilities in the St. Louis
County, Mo. area. Both are part of a
speaker's bureau, 'Right To Be Proud'; she
is on the board of directors of Life Skills
Foundation for the Retarded; and Ron's
law practice focuses on the mentally dis-
cabled and their rights.

Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie is a teacher
in Gastonia, N.C., and Arthur is in Lithium
Corp. involved with environmental mat-
ters. They share their home with her par-
ents. Their son lives in Clover, S.C. Both
dughters have married, Becky in May
1984 and Mary Ann in June 1986. During
the past year Faye and Arthur vacationed
in Arizona, New Mexico, and England.
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programs at the mansion at Arlington National Cemetery.

Nina Reid Schlitten came from New York City where she and husband Don live. They work together in their non-profit jazz company bringing together creative artists from around the world. They have traveled in Africa and Asia in connection with their music.

Lee Fields Griffiths and son Jim traveled to Zimbabwe in southern Africa this summer to visit with Whiti who is getting a master's degree in economics at the university there. Lee has renewed her teaching certificate, is directing the church choir and leading two Bible studies. Lee shared with us that it truly was the love of God and the strength and support of her family that helped her through the terrible ordeal of the death of her husband Charles in a small plane crash in August 1986.

We heard by phone from Mary Katherine Davis Pettersson. She is living in Princeton, N.J., where she has her own computer consulting firm.

Betty Lou Warren Hudgens came for her first reunion in 30 years. After receiving her graduate degree from the U. of Ala., Betty Lou began teaching at Springield College, one of the first two women on the faculty of this Jesuit school in Mobile, Ala. She founded the department of communications there and established the public radio station in Mobile. Betty Lou also started a church on Dolphin Island near her home in Mobile and is a member of the vestry.

Anne Byrd James joined us for her first reunion in 30 years. She and her family live in Atlanta, Ga., where "Byrdie" does library consulting for a computer publishing company.

Helen Melton Vandermark came from Williamsburg where she has worked for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation for 25 years. We extend our sympathy to Helen, whose husband Gerald died in January 1987.

Congratulations to Nancy Day Haga who received a 1987 Westminster College Distinguished Alumniae Award. Nancy is program director for speech and theatre at Longwood College where she teaches. She runs the forensic-debate program for the Virginia High School League and is active in the Farmville community where she and Ralph live.

Congratulations also to Kitty Clark Kersey who received the UR Distinguished Alumnae Award in 1987. Of all her many accomplishments, including chairman of the child studies department at ODU, the many workshops she gave, the very successful small private school she started, her TV appearances and newspaper column, Kitty seems to be most proud of her ability to cross the finish line in the Elizabeth River 10K Run.

Miss Frances Gregory, who taught many of us history during our years at Westhampton, joined us both Friday and Saturday nights. She has retired now but continues to be active in the academic communities of both UK and Harvard. From her home in Cambridge, Mass., she is doing research for and serving as a consultant to the documentary currently being produced by the local public TV station.

Our special thanks to Phyllis Lewis Neal and Randy who graciously hosted our reunion supper on Friday night in the middle of their daughter Ashley's high school graduation. Their daughter, Phyllis, works part-time for Randy, teaches piano lessons, plays for private parties and helps in community work.

News of others who were at the reunion will continue in the Spring 1988 magazine.

'59

Mary F. Coleman
3088 South Abingdon Street
Arlington, Va. 22206

Anne Norris Myers Johnson and I are among the movers in the past six months. My townhouse is just down the block from my old apartment.

Gary Moore Coleman and husband Bob spent two weeks in Hong Kong. Their daughter Amy received a master's degree from the U. of P. and son Steve graduated from high school and is attending U. of Rochester. He spent a month in Israel in the summer.

Laverne Watson Edwards and husband visited daughter in England who had been studying there for six months. Julia Jett Shepherd spent part of the summer in England with husband, who was an instructor at the IR seminar in Cambridge.

Nancy Taylor Rowe, husband and two teenagers traveled abroad this summer.

Bev Wine Bowers' daughter Cindy was in Israel for six weeks on a mission tour.

Eileen Cordie Harris and family took a long-awaited trip to Disney World. Barbara Dulin Polis and Charlie were in Los Angeles for an annual Urological Association meeting.

Eileen McCutcheon Hollands' daughter Leighanne graduated from high school with honors and is attending Mercer U. Jo Edwards Mierke has a new grandson, Anthony Frederick Rios, born June 4.

Karen Diefrich Gardner's daughter Kari received a master's degree in history from the U. of Texas; son Doug is in pediatric residency in Salt Lake City; and Sandy is at Emory & Henry. Husband Jim had a bad eye injury from skiing in Colorado, but fortunately he has completely recovered.

Sue Sybert Ritter has a new job on the program staff of the Virginia Consorium for Professional Psychology, a doctoral degree-granting program sponsored by four educational institutions in the Tidewater area. She also enjoys a two-and-a-half-year-old grandson.

Annette Osborne is now assistant to the president of Bluefield State for public relations.

Grace Lane Mullinax won second prize in the creative prose category of New Virginia Review Writers' Forum for her entry, "Passioned Oliver Plunket," and also had a piece in The Richmond Quarterly. Mary Anne Williams Haske, who is an alcohol

ism counselor in an outpatient facility, is a graduate student at Adelphi U. in their master's in social work program. Her book, Bittermine, subtitled The Recovery of an Adult Child of an Alcoholic, was recently published.

Shirley Satterfield Flynn is beginning her sixth year as a hospital/homebound teacher in Melbourne, Fla. She recently received a master's degree in counseling from Rollins College. During spring break '87 she accompanied high school students on a ten-day tour of Europe; Leslie, '61, and Shirley have three boys all enrolled in Florida State U. or Brevard Community College.

The assistant secretaries report that letters to Phyllis Allsworth, Craig Williams Eaton and Barbara Hess Timmerly were returned. If you have a present address for any of them, please send it to me.
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Suzanne Dupuy Black
303 East Fourth Ave.
Rome, Ga. 30161

Joyce Ann Belle Montgomery continues to teach sixth grade in Ronceverte, W.V.

Betty Miller Morris' husband Dennis will retire in December. She continues to work as a field rep for the American Cancer Society.

Anne Pultz's daughter Barbara graduated from James Madison U. in May.

Sallie Magnruder Rawls, her son and her mother traveled to California to visit with a 91-year-old uncle.

Bonnie Cox's daughter Barbara has been selected to spend her senior year of high school in Barcelona, Spain.

Nancy Tingle Taylor is a legal secretary for husband Larry. Oldest son Lawrence is a junior at VCU. Sons Rick and David are living at home and working locally.

Fern Grimmett Gibson lives in a neighboring town, Cedartown, Ga. She is assistant principal at Pepperall High School.

Gloria Holland Merrifield returned to Virginia from Alabama to visit family this summer.

I began work in May as a consultant in the developmental studies office at Floyd Junior College in Rome, Ga.

When your group leader contacts you, please let her know that you have received her letter—even if you feel there is little news to report!
second place in the Richmond Times-Dispatch scholar-athlete program.

Marcia McMullin Cantrell's daughter Beth is a freshman at Radford this fall and Carolyn Anthony Powers' daughter Kendall is attending Mary Washington. Lee Moreau, daughter of Bonnie Barron Moreau has transferred to Trenton State.

Next year on May 20-21 we will be celebrating our 25th class reunion. I hope that you will mark your calendars now and plan to attend this special event. Our chairman is Bonnie Barron Moreau and she would like to hear from you if you have any ideas or suggestions.
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Jane Lasley Quinn
11100 Northborough Lane
Richmond, Va. 23235
Carolina Hudnell Manning received a Ph.D. in microbiology and immunology from Wake Forest U. Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

'66

Mary Ann Will
1400 8th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059
Barbara Corbett has been promoted to a Ph.D. in microbiology and immunology from the University of Maryland School of Medicine.

'69

Marvin Mann Fletcher
6001 Mountain View Drive
Richmond, Va. 23234
Please send me your news.

'71

Jane Houston Westbrook
1307 Ware Road
Richmond, Va. 23229
Please send me your news.

'73

Patty Stringfellow Garber
1051 Rivermont Terrace
Lynchburg, Va. 24503
Please send me your news.

'75

Ellen Christian Cross
2310 Chancellor Road
Richmond, Va. 23235
While on a business trip to San Francisco, Nancy Manson Coddington had dinner with Diane Fraser who had just returned from a Mexican vacation. She ran into Marilyn Alley Goin and C.W. who were on the West Coast for meetings.

Ann Giovannetti Gorwitz and husband Dave, R'77, have been stationed in New Ulm, Germany, since October 1985. Dave was promoted to major. They have been traveling throughout Europe.

Debbie Drumheller Gregory and William, R'73, have two children: Brian, seven, and Megan, three. Debbie has worked with the VA. Department of Agriculture Bureau of Plant Protection and Pesticide Regulation as a field biologist for eight years and William is a project manager for Richmond Homes.

Eleanor Meek Jones, in the Detroit area, is teaching in a small Catholic high school and playing golf.

Mary Jane Loizou moved to Boston to study voice at the New England Conservatory in the fall.

Sydney Sowell is continuing to practice dentistry in the Air Force.

Susan Lum Lopresti finished her clinical pathology residency in June and will begin her bone bank fellowship at The Medical University of S.C. Bart is practicing occupational preventive medicine. They have three children: Mark, Ben and Margaret Ellen.

Ann F. Martens has been named an Outstanding Young Woman of America for 1986. She is a captain in the U.S. Air Force presently stationed at Langley AFB. Previously, she was selected the Air Force Outstanding Intelligence Officer of the Year.

Cindy Lowe Byrning and Larry moved back to Chicago in June where Larry works for Williams and Montgomery, a large law firm. Cindy is home taking care of Jessica Leigh and Stephanie Anne, born 18 months apart.

Mary Kirchman Wharton works with husband Steve at Wharton Real Estate. She is in the Northern Va. Board of Realtors Million Dollar Sales Club and active in the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce. She is also vice president of the Inner Wheel of the Alexandria Rotary Club (Women's Auxiliary). Mary and Steve have two sons: Edward, seven, and Will, four.

Susie Buhman Gibbs stays busy with her two girls.

Steve, Jenny, Sam and I enjoyed a trip to San Diego in May and now we're busy with our newest son, Harry.

Ellen Taylor became a partner at the law firm of Rogers & Wells in New York City in October 1986. Her specialty is corporate securities. Ellen and husband Frank Sisson have a son, Frank Jackson Taylor Sisson, born in February 1987. "Jack" is named for his father and for his grandfather, retired physics professor Jackson J. Taylor, R'42.

'77

Kay Wellhouse White
3310 Grove Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23221
Mary Jones Hotchkiss was promoted to club manager for the Woodlake Sports Club in Richmond. She had previously served as an accountant for the Brandermill Country Club and Woodlake Sports Club.

Deborah Wood is the retail store manager for Reliable Stores Corp. in Monroe, N.C.

Ann Woods received a master's degree in educational administration and supervision from Wichita State U. in December 1986.
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Lynn Karink Hall
6918 Woot Road
McLean, Va. 22101
Martha Stockstill Mathews and Tom, B'82, were married Jan. 10 by Dr. David Burhans. Participants in the ceremony included Kim Olsen as maid of honor; Pam Vick Leaf, W'78, and Donna Vogt Marshall, W'80, as bridesmaids; ushers Kenny Rosemond, R'81, Mark Paullin, R'81 and L'87, and Mike Kozak, R'80 and L'83. Martha is teaching third grade at Hopkins Road Elementary in Chesterfield.

Leslie McLain is now working for Florida Power and Light and living in Miami.
Ann Johnston Martin had her second child, a son named Barron Black Martin Jr., and lives in Annapolis, Md. Liz Alley is living in Norfolk, Va., and works for Crum & Forster Personal Insurance in marketing. Jeanette Given is working on her Ph.D. in clinical psychology and is doing her internship at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Palo Alto, Calif.

Suzy Early Via and husband Craig moved into their new larger house to accommodate little Mary Mitchell Via who was born on Christmas Eve '86. Lisa Tromper traveled to Russia, Vancouver, Louisville, and Israel with Armand Hammer Foundation's art collection.

Judi Alznauer Seele has a little girl named Lindsey Grace and Jean Dellal-Donna Beckstead had a boy in October '86. I am working part-time at MCI as a financial systems project manager and part-time at home trying to keep up with Matt who is almost two. I hope to help keep us all in touch. Please write or call so that I can keep everyone updated!

'S81

Susan Clarke Nagy
36 Moreland Road
Pauld., Pa. 19301

Mary Alice Fear received a bachelor's degree in public health nutrition in December '82, and a master's of medical science in clinical nutrition from Emory U. in December '86. In between she completed a dietetic internship at the U. of Wisconsin Hospital in Madison. Currently she is the clinical nutrition specialist in the General and Trauma ICU at Charlotte Memorial Hospital in Charlotte, N.C.

Kim Ball Gordon is a physical therapist at Lewis Gale Hospital in Salem, Va. Her husband is doing his medical residency in Roanoke.

Debe Deal has completed a degree at Gordon Conwell U.

Anne Grove spent the summer in Virginia Beach clerking for a law firm. She is currently attending law school at Washington and Lee.

Jody Buffington is the manager of employee communications for Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Maryland. She is also studying for her master's in public relations at the U. of Maryland in College Park.

Cassie Bailey accompanied Amy Sylvan to Columbia and Brazil in February and March '86. Then she spent two weeks in Mexico with Caroline Wilcox, W'88. Cassie has moved back to Virginia after six years in the Big Apple. She worked in interior designs and textiles. Her latest plans are to launch a catering career since she completed a classic French culinary program in New York.

Betsy Lindsay Goode, Bernadette Doutney Harris, Laurie Hooper, Beth Forward Burgess, Sonya Harrow Morrisson, Robin Kilgo, B'81, and Carolyn Fleming Spencer, B'81, had a mini-reunion in Virginia Beach last July 4.

Lisa Sherrerd Barker and husband Robert are the proud parents of William Sherrerd Barker, born July 3, 1987. He weighed in at 11 pounds!

Donna Zarrilli Gola has enjoyed her summer off as a lady of leisure and mother of a beautiful baby boy. She has retired from a short teaching career.

John and I have been busy around our house with odd jobs and repairs. Elizabeth will be a freshman at Westhampton before we know it! Keep the letters coming!!

'S83

Sally Gosnell Hull
2311 Craneway Drive
Richmond, Va. 23233

Alice Cralle Dumville is the owner-director of the Royal Dance Cc. at Huguenot Village. On May 15, 1987, her students' recital was held at the Carpenter Center for the Performing Arts. She and her husband live in Richmond.

Ann Fulcher is a radiology resident at MCV and is now living in Chesterfield.

Shannon Futch Scarvey and husband Dan were married on July 12, 1986, at Cannon Memorial Chapel. Jane Petrowsky Jenkins, W'82, was Shannon's matron of honor, and Dr. David Burhans performed their ceremony. Shannon works as the assistant traffic manager for Ford and Westbrook, an advertising agency, and Dan is a senior staff accountant for Peat, Marwick and Main. They live in Richmond.

Mary Catherine Jones Thompson and husband John, who were married May 15, 1987, in Chevy Chase, Md. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, they are now living in Chevy Chase.

Mary Jarvis Long Futerell and husband Scott have moved to Pensacola, Fla. Scott is an ensign in the U.S. Navy.

Martha M. Maxwell is the owner of High Country Adventures Inc., in Tennessee.

Susa Pinkham works as a sales representative for Parke-Davis and lives in New York.

Kathy Sexton works for the Utica City School District in New York in the special education department. She is a school psychologist.

Lisa Von Seelen Nelson is a trader for Cheswick Investment Co. She and her husband live in Stamford, Conn.

Amy Welch Baskin and husband Stuart have just moved to Memphis. Terri, where Stuart has accepted a ministry position in a Presbyterian church. Amy and Stuart were married on April 4, 1987, at the Second Presbyterian Church in Richmond.

Mary Jo Gamba has been promoted to the rank of captain in the U.S. Army. Mary Jo is a staff physical therapist in Fort Knox, Ky.

Tommy and I moved at the end of July, so please note our new address. I do want to hear from many more of you! I continue to teach kindergarten at Hanover Academy in Ashland, and Tommy continues as the assistant controller for Heilig-Meyers Co. in Richmond.

'S85

M. Alice Dunn
2 Chase Gaden Drive #228
Richmond, Va. 23233

Maria Padova is a marketing associate with Ski-View, an outdoor ad agency in New York City specializing in billboard ads at ski resorts.

Susan Hillsman is serving as secretary of the Tidewater Club of the Westhampton Alumnae Association.

Lorraine Keller is a systems engineer with Electronic Data Systems in Rockville, Md.

Maria LoCastro Dangel is a marketing assistant with Eastman Kodak in San Diego, Calif.

Cal Cahill is a marketing assistant in municipal bonds with Kidder, Peabody & Co. in New York City and is living in Princeton, N.J.

Chris Keeley is working for the Donnelley Directory in New Jersey.

As a participant in the Baptist Foreign Mission Board's laymen's program, Carol Rulon left in August for Fukuoka, Japan, where she will spend two years. Carol will teach second-grade and third-grade students in the international schools there.

Kim South is an administrative manager in radiology at Rex Hospital in Raleigh, N.C.

Leigh Ann Holt, in her third year at William and Mary Law School, worked for a law firm in Lynchburg during the summer and traveled to San Francisco in August.

Catherine Morrison has worked at MCV for two years as a cognitive rehabilitation therapist.

Christy Eagleton is a television news reporter for WWBT Channel 12 in Richmond. Previously, Christy was a reporter for a television station in Jackson, Miss.

Kendall Cavedo works with Investors First Corp. in Richmond.

Karen Warren is the assistant to the director of public relations for Signet Bank in Richmond. Karen is active in the Richmond Jaycees.

Terri Allen Hendley and Wes, R'82, have moved into their new home. Terri is now with Long Aldridge & Norman in Atlanta as a legal assistant.

Melissa Millar Cowan is a paralegal for the law firm Black & Black in White River Junction, Vt. She, Jeff, and daughter, Caitlin, one, live in Lebanon, N.H.

I am now associate director of alumni for the University. My primary responsibilities include on-campus events, i.e., Westhampton activities, Homecoming and Young Graduates. I enjoy your letters. Please continue to write with news.

'S87

Cynthia S. Harris
P. O. Box 447
Hope, N.J. 07844
Congratulations graduates of 1987 and welcome to the alumnae association!

Your class officers, serving a five-year term, are as follows: President Melanie McElhinney, Fund Chairman Gracemarie Maddalena and Secretary Cindy Harris.

The UR Magazine is published quarterly. Currently classnotes of odd-year classes appear in the April and October issues. Send information for the magazine to your class secretary or the alumnae office in the Deanery.

MARRIAGES
Mary Catherine Jones and Jim Thompson, L'87, May 15, 1987.
Shannon Futch and Dan Scarvey, July 12, 1986.
Amy Welch and Stuart Baskin, April 4, 1987.
Susan Mannion and James Emmert, May 9, 1987.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Gola, (Donna Zarrilli), a son, Michael John Jr., Feb. 16, 1987.
1983/Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexander Leggett, B'82, (Dana Chenvert), a son, Kenneth Alexander Jr., April 3, 1987.

BIRTHS
1975/Dr. and Mrs. Steven Cross, (Ellen Christian), a son, Harrison Holdren, June 26, 1987.
Drs. Bart and Sue LoPresti, (Susan Lum), a daughter, Margaret Ellen, Dec. 3, 1986.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edmond Massie IV, (Ellen Haden), a son, George Edmond V, May 20, 1987.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ryning, (Cynthia Lowe), a daughter, Stephanie Anne, Oct. 10, 1986.
1979/Mr. and Mrs. Craig Via, (Suzy Early), a daughter, Mary Mitchell, Dec. 24, 1986.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Gola, (Donna Zarrilli), a son, Michael John Jr., Feb. 16, 1987.
1983/Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexander Leggett, B'82, (Dana Chenvert), a son, Kenneth Alexander Jr., April 3, 1987.

DEATHS
1930/Priscilla Kirkpatrick Millea, of Massachusetts, June 28, 1987.
1937/Ruth Wycoff Godsey, of Richmond, June 1, 1987.

MOVING?
University of Richmond
ALUMNI SEARCH
If so, please fill in the space shown and attach your address label from this magazine. Send both to:
University of Richmond Magazine Address Correction
University of Richmond
Virginia 23173
Keep in touch. We don't want you to miss a single issue. And remember, by mailing us this form you can help avoid unnecessary costs.

ATTACH LABEL HERE
Name __________________________
Old Address __________________________
New Address __________________________
New Telephone __________________________
New Business Information
Title __________________________
Company __________________________
Address __________________________
Telephone __________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address when you move.</th>
<th>Known as</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Mrs. Thomas C. Campbell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Joseph O. Bowles, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Albert H. Sands, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mrs. Bie H. Bixby, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Mrs. W. C. Nichols, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Leonard Hubbard, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Mrs. J. C. Wicker, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Lula Puckett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mr. Earle L. Brown, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. Wallace Anderson, W</td>
<td>Marie Crowder</td>
<td>Richard H. Bullard, R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mr. Howard W. Arnold, W</td>
<td>Louise Frisbie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mrs. George O. Clifford, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. William Palmer Jr., W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>A. Gilbert Bell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Owen S. Livie, L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Miss Irwin Simpkins, W</td>
<td>Annie May Spencer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Willard S. Humphries, R</td>
<td>Miss Margaret Powell, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Calvin D. Abbott, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mr. E. J. Hino, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mr. William Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Help Us Find These Lost Alumni...**

We want our graduates to keep in touch with their alma mater and each other, so please send us your new address when you move. And if you know where any of these "lost alumni" are, please contact the Alumni Office, Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall, University of Richmond, VA 23173, telephone (804) 289-8027.

This is the first portion of a list that will continue in future issues. Names appear by year, with abbreviations for schools following the name and maiden name below married name.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address when you move.</th>
<th>Known as</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Mr. Thomas C. Campbell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Joseph O. Bowles, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Albert H. Sands, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mrs. Bie H. Bixby, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Mrs. W. C. Nichols, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Leonard Hubbard, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Mrs. J. C. Wicker, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Lula Puckett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mr. Earle L. Brown, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. Wallace Anderson, W</td>
<td>Marie Crowder</td>
<td>Richard H. Bullard, R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mr. Howard W. Arnold, W</td>
<td>Louise Frisbie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mrs. George O. Clifford, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. William Palmer Jr., W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>A. Gilbert Bell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Owen S. Livie, L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Miss Irwin Simpkins, W</td>
<td>Annie May Spencer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Willard S. Humphries, R</td>
<td>Miss Margaret Powell, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Calvin D. Abbott, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mr. E. J. Hino, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mr. William Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Help Us Find These Lost Alumni...**

We want our graduates to keep in touch with their alma mater and each other, so please send us your new address when you move. And if you know where any of these "lost alumni" are, please contact the Alumni Office, Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall, University of Richmond, VA 23173, telephone (804) 289-8027.

This is the first portion of a list that will continue in future issues. Names appear by year, with abbreviations for schools following the name and maiden name below married name.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address when you move.</th>
<th>Known as</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Mr. Thomas C. Campbell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Joseph O. Bowles, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Albert H. Sands, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mrs. Bie H. Bixby, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Mrs. W. C. Nichols, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Leonard Hubbard, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Mrs. J. C. Wicker, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Lula Puckett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mr. Earle L. Brown, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. Wallace Anderson, W</td>
<td>Marie Crowder</td>
<td>Richard H. Bullard, R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mr. Howard W. Arnold, W</td>
<td>Louise Frisbie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Mrs. George O. Clifford, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary Millie Bennett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. William Palmer Jr., W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td>Mrs. David Sargent, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>A. Gilbert Bell, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Owen S. Livie, L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Miss Irwin Simpkins, W</td>
<td>Annie May Spencer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Willard S. Humphries, R</td>
<td>Miss Margaret Powell, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Calvin D. Abbott, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Mr. E. J. Hino, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mrs. John W. Bullard, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mr. William Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Mrs. James L. Callis, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Help Us Find These Lost Alumni...**

We want our graduates to keep in touch with their alma mater and each other, so please send us your new address when you move. And if you know where any of these "lost alumni" are, please contact the Alumni Office, Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall, University of Richmond, VA 23173, telephone (804) 289-8027.

This is the first portion of a list that will continue in future issues. Names appear by year, with abbreviations for schools following the name and maiden name below married name.
Visit the UR Bookstore and see our variety of UR clothing, gifts, general books and supplies. The bookstore is located in the Tyler Haynes Commons Building on the lake.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>1st COLOR</th>
<th>2nd COLOR</th>
<th>PRICE x QTY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make checks payable to University of Richmond Bookstore.

Please print or type

Name
Street
City/State/Zip
MasterCard/VISA
Expiration Date
Signature

SUBTOTAL

4.5% VA SALES TAX (Residents only)

SHIPPING—$1.50 PER ITEM

TOTAL AMOUNT

University of Richmond Bookstore
University of Richmond
Virginia 23173
804/289-8491

1. Hooded heavyweight sweatshirt with two-color imprint. Navy or white. M, L, XL  $22.95
2. Regular weight 50/50 cotton blend, crew sweatshirt with Richmond Spider. Red or navy. M, L, XL  14.95
3. Regular weight sweatpants with oversized RICHMOND left leg imprint. White, navy or red. M, L, XL  14.95
4. Corduroy cap, navy or red with embroidered RICHMOND or SPIDERS. One size fits all. 7.50
5. Regular weight pended sweatshirt. Navy with white. M, L, XL  18.95
6. Champion full cut reverse weave heavyweight hooded sweatshirt, 89% cotton. Silver gray with navy imprint. S, M, L, XL  38.95
7. Regular weight pended sweatshirt to match mom’s or dad’s sweatshirt. (See #6) Navy with white.
   Toddler—2, 4
   Youth—S, M, L  22.25
   29.75
8. Cross pen with UR emblem. Available in black or 10k gold filled. 10.95
9. For the “Littles”: Spider
   a. Terrycloth sleeper. White. S, M, L (infant sizes)
   b. UR baby bibs. White terry, with red or royal trim 3.25
11. UR “Spider” signature tie in navy or red. The UR spider spins a thin web to form silver stripes, which are highlighted at the bottom with a spider in contrasting color. Silk blend. 15.95